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GWFREY ISAACS 
FRUIT CONTROL 
CAMPAIGN
Special Committee Appointed By B.C. 
F.G.A. Executive To Secure , 
Adoption Of Sclicmo
FIRE BRIGADE HAS
TWO MORE CALLS
Richter Street Rcoidcnce Bums With 
Loss Estimated At $650 ̂  •
A iiicctiiiK of tlic Executive of tlic 
IJ; C  Fruit Growers’ Association was 
held on Tuesday in tlic Royal Anne 
Hotel. It was not possililc for Ihc 
Courier to cover the procecdniKS, which 
lasted most of the day, as no previous 
notice had been received of the meet- 
iiig and the editorial staff was depleted 
liy absence through sickness. It is 
due to the courtesy and kindness of 
Mr. W. S. Harris, of the Vernon News, 
that a suinniary is available. <
Mr. D. Godfrey Isaacs having re­
ported upon the result of his recent 
speaking tour in connection with Ins 
plan for better control by the growcr.s 
of tlic marketing of their fruit, Micssr.s. 
R. H, Macdonald^ W. S. Harris and 
Isaacs were appointed a special com- 
tnittcc to suggest gi^plan of campaign 
to secure adoption of the plan, provid­
ed 'that it is endorsed at the annual 
meeting of the B.C.F.G.A. at Penticton, 
on January 25th, 26th and 27th.
The plan itself calls for the signa^ 
turcs of 90 per cent of the tonnage be­
fore it becomes ojicrativc, and tlic task 
of the new committee will be to sug­
gest means whereby this minimum a- 
■hount of. adhesion to the schcnie can 
he secured and, subsequently, the .steps 
to .be taken to bring the plan into op- 
, eratioii. Muoh of this is alrcjidy out­
lined in the plan itself, but the Exc- 
cutivc deemed, it advisable to entrust 
the work to a special committee so as 
to have/the details Clear-cut.
:Mr. Isaacs has not as yet been able 
t o  hold meetings in the Kootenays, at 
Cfestoh, Ke'remeos or Kelowna, but 
ai'r^mgeinents fbr a meeting here are 
now under way. The question of hold­
ing racetlni^s in the eastern portion of 
thP province involves heavy expense, 
and the cointtittee will decide as to 
what arrangements will be made there. 
Mri'Isaacs! has devoted a great deal of 
time and a considerable amount of 
niohey t o  the campaign already, and he 
cannot be expected to meet the <^st 
■ of' A’iourncy to and meetings at dis­
tant; points.
The Isaacs committee will sponsor 
thtf report at the annual meeting of the 
Association at Penticton and will move 
its adoption. If no enthusiasm is shown 
h^ ' the delegates, probably the^plan
^Tlic residence of M. G. Bell, Richter 
Street north, was destroyed by fini ear­
ly yesterday inorning. Most of the 
contents—furiiilure, clothing, etc.— 
were also destroyed,^
T'ollowjiig the outbreak of the fire, 
which is believed to have been caused
by a defective ebinmey, the Fire Bri- 
gailo were sunVinoncd to the^..... ....... ............. ... ,, „ _ scene.
They quickly extinguished tiic blaze, 
but the Sturt it bad gained before it 
was observed was sufficient to damage
the structure beyond repair.
The building, a small tlircc-roomcd
Structure of olic storey construction, 
was valued at $400. The contents were 
valucil at $.100. The total loss is esti­
mated at $650, a stTioiis one for Mr. 
Hell, who carried no insurance.
On Saturday, at 11.55 a.m., the Fire 
Brigade were summoned to J l lC  Ok­
anagan Garage, JlIHs Street, in which 
a Ford light delivery, the property of 
Mr. W. S. Brown, the proprietor, 
caugiit fire. The blaze, which did prac­
tically no damage, was extinguished 
with chemical.
The fire started under the car when 
gasoline dripped from Mr. Brown’s 
sleeve on to the electric light bulb.
H o srrrA i g e t s
B E N E F IT S  
POLL TAX
A
City Council Makes Grant Of $832.13 
pu t Of Largely Increased Col­
lections ̂ Of Impost
The City Gouhcil of 1932, bids fair 
to achieve a record for percentage of 
attendance at meetings. Until the ses­
sion on Monday night, when Aid. Mc­
Donald was unavoidably absent, there 
had been a full attendance at every re­
gular session since July 4th, thirteen in 
all, exclusive of committee meetings. 
So, whatever judgment may be passed 
l)y the ratepayers upon the deeds or 
misdeeds of the outgoing Council, they 
cannot be accused .of inattention to 
their deliberative duties.
^  Statement submitted bf poll tax 
collections revealed the surprising and
’Urill go no further. On the other hand, j pleasing fact that, instead of the esti- 
strong effort will „,atp,i tntal of 5Rfi00. *a cross amount ofif ' it is approved, a „
be made to secure the necessary signa­
tures and to bring the scheme into 
operation. This would necessitate an 
extraordinary general meeting. of the 
Association, where the new procedure 
would be followed and an executive 
chosen for operation as suggested by 
the plan.
. Pmshable Agricultural Products Bill
With Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., sit­
ting in, and Mr. Fred Lewis, Ve^table 
Representative on the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council, also in attendance, the 
Executive sought to discover,what had 
become of the proposed Perishable Ag­
ricultural Products Act. V
Failing effective results from the 
Sales on Consignment Act, which was 
adopted by some provinces, rejected 
hy"others and not put to effective use 
anywhere, the Perishable Agricultural 
Products Act had been suggested'as. a 
piece of Dominion legislation which* 
with the passage of enabling legislation 
by the provinces, would be effective in 
curbing aCtivitie.s by agencies which are 
detrimental to the fruit industry.
' W the proposed bill was examined 
by. some of the fruit growers they were 
not very greatly impressed with it, and 
it' inet with even a less cordial recep­
tion frOm the Department of Justice 
a t Ottawa. Although ostensibly a mea- 
’'sure of protection for the growers, it 
was claimed by soind that it was all in 
the interests of" the jobbers. The De­
partment of Justice undertook to recast 
the bill so that it would be within thq 
powers of the Dominion, but the Im- 
pdrial Economic Conference came on 
and everything else had to make way,
Thus, With another session of Parlia­
ment due at an early date, the measure 
IS not yet ready, so far as is known 
by the member for Yale, the Vice-Pre­
sident of the Canadian Horticultural 
Gouncil (Mr. R. H. Macdonald), the 
Vegetable Representative on the Coun­
cil and the members of the Executive of 
the B.C.F.G.A. • . . , „At the preceding meeting ot the B. 
G,F.G.Ai Executive. Mr. C. E. Atkjn. 
of Glenmore. stated positively that Ke- 
loWna would not accept the Perishable 
Aj^icnlturat Products Act. Mr, Atkin 
was not present at the meeting on 
Tuesday, so it was not known if he 
lias changed his attitude on the matter.
I t was the general feeling of the
m eeting that the delay was unavoidable 
and that no one could be Warmed par­
ticularly for it, although Mr. F. E.
Lewis pointed out that the Agricultural 
Department had had the bill for a 
whole year and then it was held uR by
the legalldeparthient. The growers, he  ̂ .
tmnnticnt at the delav and.
m ted tot l f $60 ,  gr ss t f 
$1,902.73 had been collected, of which 
$238.47 had been refunded to persons 
who proved right of exemption, leav­
ing the net ' collections at $1,664.26^^
The Mayor said that this very satis­
factory statement was due to the hard 
work of their Collector, supplemented 
by the assistance given by the Chief 
Constable, Corp. McDonald. The mon­
ey received would enable the City to 
give much needed assistance to the 
Hospital, which, was sorely in need of 
funds. '
A resolution. was then passed, auth-: 
orizing distribution of the proceeds 
of the poll tax for 1932 between, the 
Kelowna School -Bo^rd and the Kel­
owna Hospital Society on an equal 
basis, which means that each body will 
receive $832.13.
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CHINAMAN TAKES HIS
LIFE BY DROWNING
Attired Only In Underwear, Mah 
Leung Walka From House To Lake
Mah I..CUI1K, a local Chinaman aged 
47 years, committed .suicide on Sunday 
morning, between 8 and 9 o’clock, by 
jumpiiiK oH tile C.P.R. wharf dressed 
only in his underwear. Believed to he 
of unsound mind following u state of 
mental depression for several d?iys, 
during which time he would not touch 
food, Leung walked from the Kon Wo 
Company store, in whiclj he lived, to 
the wharf attired only in underwear.
It is understood that several people 
saw the Chinaman on the street, hut no 
one actually saw him leap into the 
water. An hour or two later the luilice 
were notified of the fatality, and the 
body was recovered from under the 
wharf.
Leung was dcprcsseil over money 
matters. While bis board was paid for 
the winter, he had expected a certain 
sum of money from his father-in-law 
in the United States, which had not 
materialized. Three or four days inior 
to Ills death he refused tc) eat. No in­
quest was held, investigation taking the 
form of an inquiry;
Funeral arrangements arc in the 
hands of relatives in Vancouver.
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GYROS ELECT OFFICERS
FOR COMING YEAR
Installation To Be Held Oji Thursday, 
-January Stli;..1933 ..
Civic Elections
The usual formal resolutibn was put 
through, setting the day of ^ îiomina- 
tion of candidates for the offices of 
Mayor, Aldermen, School Trustees 
and Police Commissioner, for the eiii 
suing term, as Monday, January 9th, 
1933, between the hours of noon and 
2 p.ni., in the Council Chamber,, with 
Mr. G. H. Dunn as Returning Officer, 
and a poll to be held, if necessary, on 
Thursday, January 12th, in the same 
place, between the hours of 8 a.ip. and 
8 p.m. ■
The contract for printing the Voters’ 
l-ist for 1932 was awarded to he Ke­
lowna Courier.
Other business transacted was con­
cerned with the usuai grist of routine 
matters pertaining to relief, rating and 
adjustment of trade licences and other 
affairs of no particular .public interest 
or importance.
Adjournment was made until Tues-
The last regular dinner meeting of 
the Kelowna Gyro Club for the year 
1932 was held at the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Tuesday evening with one hundred 
per cent attendance of members. Pre­
sident Bob Whillis occupied the chair.
Reports of the various committees 
were read and .,all ^'ndicated a very 
active and successful Gyro' year. The 
attendance record for the past year 
showed the high average attendance of 
oyer 98 per ■cent.' . , ^
Gyro Dave Chapman was the unani­
mous choice of the members to fill the 
position of President for the year 1933. 
Other officers elected were: First Vice- 
President, Lish Bailey; Second Vice- 
President, Hugh McKenzie; Secretary, 
Art Henderson; Treasurer, Howard 
Fairbairn; Directors, W. 'Pettigrew, 
Jack Ladd, Stan Underhill and Tom 
Treadgold.
KING GEORGE TO BE
HEARD SUNDAY MORNING
Empire Christmas Broadcast To Be 
Sent Out By CKOV
Through the co-operation of the Can­
adian National and Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph Departments, arrangements 
have been made to bring the Empire 
broadcast on Christmas morning to 
the local radio station, CKOV. Half 
a mile of wire is being strun'g from the 
C.N.R. station to the studio and every­
thing possible is being done to insure 
good reception. The broadcast will 
come oyer the Canadian Pacific trans­
mission system to Kamloops and 
thence by Canadian National to Kel- 
owha. >
The programme will commence 
sharp at 6.00 a.m. on Sunday. In addi- * 
tion to a message of Christmas g.rect- 
ing by the King, there will be beard
LLOYD GEORGE 
READY FOR 
JAIL TERM
Fiery Little Welshman -Will Divulge 
Cabinet proceedings Unless Par- . 
tial Displosures Cease
LONDONy-Dec. 22.r—Lloyd George 
made a sensational declaration in the 
House of 'Commons this afternoon,, in­
timating that he was ready to go; to 
jail, if it came to that, on the issue of 
further disclosurie by him of Cabinet 
proceedings, which he threatened 
should any further “partial disclosures” 
be made.
Wh4t led up to this was recent par­
tial disclosures by several members,, in­
cluding Lloyd George himself, during a 
debate in the House, of proceedings in 
his own cabinet in connection with the 
1923 debt settlement with the United 
States. Lloyd George at that time de­
manded publication of the full minutes, 
but this v̂ as refused. Today’s outburst 
was occasioned by a warning by Lord 
Hailsham that disclosures of Cabinet 
secrets made the offender liable under 
the criminal law. Lloyd George hotly 
declared it was a new thing when the 
Lords began to threaten members of 
the House.. ,
“I know,” he said, “that last night 
there was talk about liability toi two 
years imprisonment. I beg to say that 
if any partial disclosure of this kind is 
'given again, I shall without any hesita­
tion take. the responsibility of publish­
ing the Vvhole transaction.”
CHRIS-TMAS SERVICES
AT FIRST UNITED CHURCH
Appropriate Vocal Numbers .To Be 
Rendered By Choir And Vocalists
At the First United Church, on Sun­
day, December 2Sth, the services will 
be essentially Christmas in spirit. In 
the mornbig the pastor. Rev. W. W-. 
McPherson, will give a suitable Christ­
mas message, the choir, with Mr. Percy 
Hook at the organ, will render “Chris­
tians awake, salute the happy morn,” 
by J. H, Maunder, and Mrs. Phyllis 
Trenwith will sing “And there were 
shepherds,” by Scott. ,
In the evening there will be a carol 
service ait 7.15 by the choir. The ser­
vice will be largely musical, consisting 
of Christmas hymns, with two anthems, 
“In a stable lowly” (Oliver King) and 
“While s^iepherds watched” (Vine 
Hall). Soloists, Mrs. Trenwith, who 
will sing, “Holy Babe” (Scott), and 
Mr. George McKenzie, who will ren­
der “The Newborn King,” by Ambrose.
UNSEASONABLE CHRISTMAS.
WEATHER IN  ENGLAND
LONDON, Dec. 22.—England is 
having consistently “unseasonable” 
weather for Christmas. Bright sunshine 
and clear skies but no sign of Jow tem­
peratures or frosty mornings IS the at­
mosphere to which . Santa Claus will 
have to descend on Sunday. .
The holiday rush is well under way 
Railways, roadways' and. air-; n w n o i i n .  a l r e a d y .
If he were sent to jail, there would °has already stated
he.others who would have to^be sent ‘""Ihgir Mljesties left today for Sand- 
there too, he said, including ‘two or ^  where they will spend the
three members of the present govern- ccason. Premier MacDon-
JOBBERS CUT 
ON CHRISTMAS 
PURCHASES
Low Temperatures Create Difficulty 
With Friifit Shipments To Rural 
Prairie Points
ment.
Lloyd George also accused’ Premier 
MacDonald of an insult to the House, 
for absenting himself from a debate on 
unemployment recently on the plea of 
indisposition, although he was able to 
confer with his political/colleagues.
PAPAL CHRISTMAS MESSAGE 
ON THE AIR SATURDAY
— , —  ------  —   ̂ an exchange of good wishes betjveen
day. December 27th..which will be the gm-jj far-flung portions of the Empire
last meeting of the calendar but not 
the municipal year.
SUN LIFE CHIEF TAKES
FULL RESPONSIBILITY
MONTREAL, Dec. .22.—Taking the 
in his own behalf in his libel suitsaid, were i patie t t t  l y  ' y j M a c a u l a y ,
/ they wanted some protection. the Sun \Life Assurance
: ; I t  was stated that a full report_upon, of Canada, declared today that he 
the proposed legislation by Mr. Lewis accepted full responsibility for the; an- 
Duncan,'"author of the Sales on Gon- nual reports of the company, both to 
signment Act, lays the blame for lack shareholders and to the government 
of action upon the Canadian HorticuU '
tural Council. '
In discussing the objwtions of the,
sing invitation to the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council tcT send Mr. W .; B
Minister of justice .to thc_ bill,, it was Sonierset, Capt. L. F. Burrows, or 
said that one^ section of it gives th e ' some other responsible official to the 
Minister the powers df a court—ah ob‘̂ 'Annual meeting of the B.C.F.G.A. for 
noxious feature. j the purpose of informing the growers
As one result of the discussion at of the very great value of the Council' V' • ■/ / * & : ..J _ ' I  ̂̂  ̂  A A .J M ii« I. JL A ' ' A »: '/ a  Ami; via ^lesisf, it was decided to dispatch a pres- to the fruit industry.
as Australia. New Zealand, *South Af 
rica and Canada,- and the broadcast 
will probably last an hour.
The management of C K O V  arc 
to be congratulated upon their enter­
prise in securing inclusion in the chain 
of stations dispensing, this important 
programme, and if the reproduction is 
as good as in the case of the Somme 
mem'orial dedication broadcast, listeners 
should have -something \yell worth the 
loss of an hour of their beauty sleep.
VANCOUVER HAS FIRST
SNOWFALL OF W HITER
VANCOUVER, Dec. 22—The first 
snow of the season 'fell here today in 
the wake of a three-hOur gale which 
demoralized telephone communication 
throughout the district.
VATICAN CITY. Dec. 22.—The 
Pope’s Christmas message will be 
broadcasted throughout the world on 
Saturday afternoon, at 2.15 Pacific 
Standard Time, on a wave length of 
50.25 metres. It will lie followed by 
translations in several languages.,:..
ROOSEVELT DECLINES TO 
CO-OPERATE ON WAR DEBTS
WASHINGTON. Dec. . 22.—I11 a 
note to President Hoover. .President­
elect Roosevelt today declined to' co­
operate with the President in a review 
of war debts with European nations. 
He insists on a free hand aflgr the 
inauguration on March 4tK
STERLING FRACTIONALLY
WEAK IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.--Fracti6nal 
weakness in the pound sterling marked 
earlj'- trading in British currencies here 
today. Sterling was quoted at $3.33J4- 
The Canadian dollar remained un­
changed at 86-J4 cents. : '’'1
Christmas season. Pre ier acDon­
ald. with his daughter Ishbel and son 
Malcolm, has already gone to Lossie­
mouth, while his youngest . daughter 
Sheila is leaving for Banbury. Stanley 
Baldwin has gone to Worcester.
SEPARATE SCHOOLS
CEASE IN WINNIPEG
Two Thousand Catholic Children To 
Attend Public Schools
WINNIPEG. Dec. 22.—Two thous­
and Catholic school children who have 
been attending parochial institutions in 
Winnipeg will be absorbed into the 
public schools when the new term 
starts. Due to the financial burden, the 
Church is unable to continue the sep­
arate schools. At a meeting.of the,Win­
nipeg School Board today final plans 
for care of Cathplic pupils from ten 
parochial schools were completed.
ALBERTA PREMIER NOT
ON TARIFF BOARD
EDMONTON, Dec. 22,^A denihl 
of the truth of the rumours of his 
pending appointment ta  the federal 
Tariff Board was given today b.v Pre-, 
mier Brownlee. ' '
AMY MOLLISON AND HUBBY
FLY AS PASSENGERS
PARIS, Dec..22.—Amy, Johnson and 
her husuand. Capt J. A. Mollison,. ar
rived at LeBonrget ■ Field today from
faiLondon as passengers in; pl ne en 
roptc to Switzerland. ; \ r ^
(Special Market Letter From J. A. 
Grant, Provincial Markets Repre­
sentative.)
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 19, 1932.
Apple Prices In Britain 
The following cablegram^ dated De­
cember 17th, has been received froni 
Mr. T. G. Coventry, Markets Repre­
sentative in Great Britain:
“Private treaty prices, London: Jon­
athan, 9s. to 11s.; Deliciou.s, Newtown, 
Spitzenberg, 10s., to 12s., according to 
.grade.. Auctions, London: .American 
Newtown, 10s. to 12s.; Spitzenberg, 9s. 
3d. to Ms., Fancy, and Extra Fancy; 
Jonathan, 10s. 6d. to 11s. 3d., Fancy 
and Extri Fancy. Auctions, Liverpool: 
B. C. Jonathan, 8s. 3d. to 11s.; Ameri­
can Newtown, 1 Is. fid. to 12s. fid.; Del­
icious, 13s. to 13s. fid.” .
Calgary, December 17 
There has been .very little let-up in 
the steady cold weather commencing in 
early November. At times heated 
trucks and express have been the only 
means of fruit shipments to country 
points.
Christmas trade will have to come 
with a rush if it is gding to amount to 
anything. With the exception of Jap 
oranges, jobbers have cut down their 
Christmas buying. This is especially 
true of cranberries, a shortage of which 
is already apparent and which will be 
more j pronounced as the holiday ap­
proaches. Cheap poultry has boosted 
the sale of this commodity.
Supplies of all cither lines of fruit and 
vegetables promise to' be plentiful 
Some Jonathan apples, in common 
storage,-are showing more or less 
breakdown. Considerable decay is also 
noticeable in some of the Fancy; and 
Cee Delicious.
Winnipeg,'December 17
Winnipeg is having real winter wea­
ther. Trade iS slow, with heavy sup­
plies still in hand of all perishable pror 
ducts except cauliflower.
Ohitaric  ̂shippefl in one car of barrel 
apples consisting of Greenings/ Bald­
wins, Russets and Talmans, while B.C. 
sent two cars o f’box apples and five of 
bulk. Banana and Nort’.iern, Spy bulk 
is quoted at $2.25 per cwt., and Wag­
ner, Spitzenberg and Rome Beauty at 
$2,50 per cwt. No change in boxed 
apple prices.
Potatoes are steady at 8Sc to 90c per 
90-Ib sack. Manitoba celery is quoted 
at $1.50 per SO lbs. and B, C. celery at 
$2.00. Washington and California con­
tinue to stTppIy head lettuce, which, is 
selling' at $3.25 to $3.50 per 6-dozeti 
crate.'.-.-'ir'
FUNCTIONS OF 
UNIVERSITY IN 
MODERN LIFE
(Complexity Of The Age Demands Ad­
ditional Scope In Education, 
States I^of. Coleman
Conserving the social heritage, inter­
preting the .social heritage ami trans­
mitting the social heritage in order to 
create nii enriched pcraonality, arc the 
functions of the university in iiioderii 
life, according to Professor H. T. J. 
Coleman, Ph. D., of the University of 
British Coluiuliia, who addressed a din­
ner meeting of the Canadian Cluh in 
the Royal Ajiue Hotel on Wednesday 
night of last week. At the conclusion 
of his address, which was brief. Prof.' 
Coleman recited a mimber of original 
poems.
Dire (loiil)tless to other attractions on 
the same evening the nttciulancc was 
small, not more than twenty-five sitting 
<lo\vn to dinner, which was preceded by 
the singing of "O Canada” and grace 
by the Von. Archdeacon Greene.
Introduced by President W. M. F/a- 
scr, wlki remarked upon the “family 
gathering,” Prof. Coleman declared, id 
opening, that he ryds glad, on behalf of. 
the University of U.C., of the privilege 
to come in contact with representative 
citizens and/tell them what the Univer­
sity was attempting to do in order to 
create a better understanding.
On one issue, said the Professor, all 
were agreed—that life , hi this modern 
day demanded a traiiiing not called for 
in any previous age. The complexity ' 
,of the modern age dcmarvilcd additional 
scope in the educational process, hence 
we had the University. In one sense, 
he said, the University seemed remote 
—remote from the /Okanagan Valley, 
but even more remote from Vancouver, 
which "seems to go on with complete 
unconcern as to whqt is happening at 
Point Grey.”
‘ While sp*3akiug on; the-subject of'the . 
University andthe profespor, s”aid Dr. 
Coleman, he would not speak of the un­
iversity as he knew at, as'the professor 
as he knew him or the students as he 
Knew them; he would deal with the 
university as an ideal or'an idea. Plato’s ‘ 
philosophy was based on ideas, of pat­
terns and realities “laid up in Ijeaven,’' 
as Plato expres.^ed it* The philosopher 
meant that even in material things as in 
human beings there was a something 
beneath appearance^ And so, said Dr. 
Coleman, he would speak about this 
idea of a university, and its significance 
in modern life. /
A recent writer who was connected 
with the Rockefeller Foundation and 
known for his criticisVns/^of universit­
ies, had stated that the first function o'f 
the university was to conserve the soc­
ial heritage, which rested oit a founda­
tion of previous ages, and a social her- 
edity was as important as individual 
heredity. For instance, language;; ore- 
which communication depended, was a 
social heritage and one which the uni­
versity dealt with better than any. 
other.
GLASGOW RIOTERS
FIGHT W ITH POLICE
GLASGOWf'Doc. 22.—-Following a 
meeting of the City Council today, 
when seven Labour meml^ers lyere sus­
pended during a debate over refusal to 
receive a deputation of. -unemployed, 
several thousand of the- latter marked 
through the city and in one section 
fought with -the police* A detective 
was thrown into the Clyde and was 
rescued with difficulty, while other, pol­
icemen were chased for their lives.* One 
mounted constable felt, from' his horse. 
It is officially stated that; five police? 
men in :alV were injured. Christmas 
shopperS'. wcre put into a state of -terror 
by the disturbance.
Difficulty In Interpreting The Social- 
H ^tage
The-interpreting of the social herit* 
age, the second function named liy the 
writer, presented a great difficulty. 
Young people, all through the ages,: 
thought of the things of youth-—oLalt 
that youth desirdd—and, in the . words 
of the poet, the thoughts of youth were 
“long, long thoughts.” The university- 
professor addressed himself to youth to 
bring to them the social heritage.,
The university brought knowledge 
of the increasing number of sciences, 
without an understanding of which the 
world could not stand for long.; It 
brought an understanding of achieve-, 
ments in the realm of art. and politics. 
Books needed’ to be interpreted as 
knowledge *was not imparted. What 
the professor did was Mo awaken the 
interest of youth and then, by some 
sort of alchemy, take dead subject mat-; . 
ter and make it live. There; was ,a 
great difference in knowledge as it was 
found in books and as mediated by a 
personality. , A universitj/ of personal­
ities would make a great university.
Money Does Not Necessarily Mdke ; 
Great Universities
The trouble here, said the, speakers : 
was tliat we defined the university in.: / 
terms of buildings, endowments and ex­
penditures. The John Hopkins Univer? 
sity of Baltifnore did its best; work 
when housed in two department housc.s , 
made over for university purposes, and 
when costly buildipgs were erected it < 
declined. While money was a neccssr- 
ity,, it did not .make, great universities.,
. (Contlnned on Page 4)
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ORCHAKDIST THURSDAY.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
•Do A Good Turn Daily"
Orders fur the week eridinff Dee. 
24th: /
The Truoj) will parade in the Coin- 
iminity Hall on I'riday, at 7.15 p.ni. 
Uniform optional.
Owing to ilhuHs of many and re­
action from the school concert in the 
ease of others, the attendance at last 
week’s mcctiiiK was the lowest in 
twelve months, only IS being pre.scnt. 
Thi.s was particularly disappointing in 
view of the fact that this was the an­
nual public Scout meeting. I»«ld as an 
introductory item in connection witbl 
the annual meeting of the local Scout 
Association. A rcimrt of this meeting 
will be found elsewhere.
The Scouts’ collection of food and 
clothing for local relief on Saturday 
last was fairly successful, though in-1 
complele owing to several Scouts being 
on the sick list. Additional supplies will 
be collected at a later date.
Volunteers arc wanted from the 
Troop to distribute hampers and toys 
on .Saturday next, Dee. 24th.
A. W. G.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Self Laat I
Edited by ‘‘Pioneer”
20lh December, 1932. 
Orders for week commencing 22ml 
December, 1932?
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week.
Heavers; next for duty. Wolves.
Rallies: On Thursday evening, the
I'.xeculioncr; ‘Is there anything you 122nd instant, a selected few will assist
want to say before I turn on the juice?” 
Condemned; "Yes, loosen th> strap 
on my right foot; my corn hurts.”
m fw m im aiiuuuuuiumuaiiimumaiaanmrmimnmfuiaiumiuiumuuauuiuwmaai
NOTICE
CAR OWNERS
T he following' Automobile Dealers and Servicie Stations 
will close a t 8 p.m. on week days, excepting Saturdays,
COM M ENCING JA N U A R Y  2nd, 1933.
Em ergency Repairs will be undertaken, however, after th is 
hour, by. arrangem ent.
BEGG BROS. GARAGE
GOWEN’S SERVICE
STATION
HILL'S GAS STATION
JOLLEY’S SERVICE STA­
TION
SMITH BROS.’ GARAGE
LADD GARAGE, LTD. 
MCDONALD GARAGE LTD. 
ORCHARD CITY M 6T0RS,
LTD.,
PENDOZl GARAGE
TIRE HOSPI-KELOWNA
Ta l
20-2c
the Girl Guides in wrapping up and de­
livering the toys. We hope to have 
the assistance of some of the Rovers in 
this work as well, and as we may be 
short of cars we would appreciate any 
offers of assistance in thi.s respect. All 
Scouts who have toys out for repair 
will return them that evening by 7.15 
p.m.
There will he no further rallies of the 
Troop for this week and no basketball 
practices.
We would like to express our very 
great thanks to so many of-our friends 
who have donated toys, without which, 
of course the Toy Shop could not be 
run.
To all our Scouts, past, present and 
to- come, these latter being of course, 
the .Wolf Cuba, we extend our most 
sincere and best wishes for a Happy 
Christmas. There is a great deal of 
distress and sickness all around but 
that gives us the opportunity of exper­
iencing what real happiness is for 
“Christmas is kept indeed in what we 
do for another’s need.” Almost fifty 
per cent of our own members arc indis­
posed with severe colds or influenza at 
the moment and so too, with our good 
wishes, we express to them our sincere 
hopes for a speedy recovery.
Our congratulations- to P.L. Bob 
Haynian for passing the tests for his 
Ambulance Badge and First Class Am­
bulance before Dr, W. J. Knox, and our 
thanks 'to the Doctor for his time and 
assistance in taking the tests. This 
meant the addition of 150 points to the 
Eagles. The present standing is as 
follows:—Eagles, 767; Otters, 452; 
Wolves, 441, and Beavers, 341, the Ot-; 
ters exchanging with the Wolves for 
second place. This competition will 
end with the year, and a new one for 
the period up to Easter will then get 
under way.,
DECEMBER 22, 193*
RIOTOUS UKRAINIAN FARMERS U.NDER ARREST
Taking the law into their own hands, about five hundred disgruntled farmers marched recently into the town 
of Arborg, Manitoba, stormed the municipal offices, manhandled the reeve and forced him to resign office and to 
sign documents cancelling an imniinent tax sale. Many file.s of municipal records were sc.attcred to the winds. Com­
posed for the most part of , Ukrainian men and women, with a sprinkling of Poles, the dcmon.stration is believed to 
have been engineered by the same minds that organized the recent farmers’ inarch to Winnipeg from the same district. 
'The picture shows alleged ringleaders of the riot under arrest in charge of inountcd policemen.
RUTLAND
Mr. and Mrs, Jack White left on 
Thursday last for the Cokst, where they
will spend the Christmas sca.soh.
* *
Mrs. Alex. Frew ami children, who 
had been visiting Mrs. Frew’s mother, 
Mrs. S. Dudgeon, for some time past, 
left on Thursday for their home ih 
.Calgary, Alta: T îey will stop off at 
Deep Creek en route to visit friends.
Mrs. Geo. Rcith and son Dick left 
by C.N.R. for^ Vancouver to spend 
the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Dudgeon return 
ed on Saturday from a short visit to 
Vancouver occasioned by the sudden 
illness of Mrs. Dudgeon’s mother, Mrs 
R. J. Sproule. A slight improvement 
in the latter’s health is reported, though 
she is still seriously ill.
. ' M
TO  W ISH YOU ALL A
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAlS
AND A
PROSPEROUS NEW
,>i î.ô ' Scotlt Notes Of Interest
Training in fire rescue stood two Am 
erican ’Boy Scouts in good stead when 
they rescued two babies from  ̂ smoke-|‘Lgj'JJ^g ĵ
filled house in Brooklyn, N.Y., Decem- 
I her 4th.
A venture in combined school educa , . , . ,
, tidn and dry land farming, run a l o n g ) b u s i n e s s  was dealt with 
; Scout camp lines under the auspices of samples of B. C.-madc
the Ceylon Boy Scouts Association has * were distributed
The election of officers was held at 
the Women’s Institute meeting on 
Wednesday afternoon last and resultec 
as follows: President, Mrs. J. R.
Beale; Vice-President, Mrs. R. B. Mc­
Leod; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. W.
(re-elected); Committee: 
Mesdames J, Smith, A. Duncan and W. 
Sharpe.
Considerable correspondence and
A
YEAR
[been given the backing of the Ceylon 
Government. The success of the pro- 
I ject has attracted the attention of ed-, 
f ucationists.
* * *
Scouts of Kent, England, hold the 
I record for international visiting. For 
I twelve successive years a( Easter they, 
j have visited other countries—in suc­
cession Czecho-SIovakia, Spain, Hoi- 
(land, Italy, Denmark, France, Switzer-
with the
in connection 
Made in B.C.” campaign.
A meeting of Rutland and Glenmore 
growers shipping through the local
branch of the K.G.E. was,held in the
United Church on Friday evening, 
December 16th.
E. J. Chambers, of the Associated 
Growers, and R. J. McDowall, Secret­
ary of the K.G.E., were present, and. 
the chair was taken by Capt. C. R.
KELOW NA GROW ERS’ EXCHANGE
F L O U R  AN D F E E D  D E P A R T M E N T  ;
I   ̂ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -E  S T  A B L  I  S H  E  D 1 8̂  9 2
land, Belgium, Austria, Hungary, Pol- P " ”’ of the meeting was devot-
and. This summer they visited Scot-)^** asking and answering of ques- 
land. Next Easter a party of 200 wili p ’°"® relative to the 1932 season.
visit Germany. I * • *
m * m j The annual meeting of the Rutland
A magnificent New Jersey estate j Boy Scouts Association was held in the 
480 acres has been presented to the Boy) Commanity Hall 6n Friday evening 
[.Scouts of America by Mrs. Jacob H. I with a comparatively small attendance. 
Schiff, as a memorial to her son, Mort-J The meeting was preceded by a short 
imer L. Schiff, the late President of (display of Scoufand Cub work by the 
the American Scout organization. The] Troop and Pack. The final item was 
estate will be made a national training (an indoor camp fire in which every 
centre for Scouters similar to'Gilwell ( one joined, and after which refresh-
Thc first basketball game of the 
Sca.son was played at the Hall on Moiir 
^day .night, when Oyama’s Senior 
squad paid us a visit. The home team 
won by 21 pts. to 14, after trailing 8-7 
at half time. A return game will be 
played at Oyama, Thursday, Dec. 29th.
Following is the linc-up of the 
teams:
RUTLAND—P. Bach (6), F. Haw­
key, H. Kitsch (5), F. M. McLeod (2) 
H. Mclvor (4), E. Rcser, W. Smith 
(4). Total, 21.
OYAMA—Bowsher, Allingham (2) 
Crawford (4), Thompson (4), Evans 
(2), Irvine, Wynne (2), Griffiths (2) 
Total, 16.
Referee: E. Thompson.
The main event of the week was* un­
doubtedly the Christmas Entertain­
ment by the pupils of the Rutland Sup­
erior School, held in the Community 
Hall on Thursday, Dec. ISth. The; 
hall was' packed to the doors with one; 
of the largest crowds seen there for 
some time. Ah the eight divisions con 
tributed items to the fairly lengthy 
programme, and, in spite of the handi­
cap of an epidemic of colds and influ­
enza just the last week of school, the 
parts were all well taken and the sing­
ing excellent. 'The Principal, Mr. F." 
L. Irwin, acted as chairman. Many, 
of the plays and action songs called for, 
numerous costumes and dresses which 
represented a good deal of hard work, 
by teachers aad parents. Following, 
is the programme in detail;
O Canada;” piano-duet, Dorothy 
Cross and Nancy Reid; action song,. 
Snow Frolic,” Div. VIII; nursery 
rhyme play,- Div. VII and Div. V III; 
action song, “Playmates,” Div. V III; 
vocal duet, “A Lullaby,” Sabina Welter 
and Annie Bach; fairy dance, “Sleep 
Fairies,” Div. V I; vocal duet, “I Don’t 
Want To Play in Your Yard,” Marg. 
Urquhart and Glenys Williams; chorus, 
“Song in the Air,” Div. V; action song. 
Thorn Rosa,” Div. VI; carol singing, 
in costume, Div. IV; holly drill, Div.
V; vocal duet, “Billy Boy,” Glorin and
Enid Eutin; history play, “Madeline 
Verchcrcs,” Div. II; piano .solo, Nancy 
Reid; Christmas play, “How We 
Caught Santa,” Div, III; piano duct, 
Enid Eutin and Laura Granger; chorus 
girls of Div. I l l ;  history play, “Lau­
ra Sccord,” Div. II; vocal trio, Caroline, 
Mary, and Clara Bach; play, “House­
hold Hints,” Div. I; “God Save The 
King.”
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D
Phone 324
T he Ashdow n Short and 
Long W ave Radio, $86.50
A MERRY 
XMAS TO ALL
THE OKANAGAN 
DOLLAR
cleaners
Phone 374-R Box 55 
Kelowna, B. C
ssr
W ish their custom ers and 
friends a
M erry C hristm as
and a H appy andl very 
Prosperous New Year,
Mr. Ben Hardie went to Kamloops
on Monday to undergo a minor oper­
ation for a throat infection that has 
been bothering him for some time. He 
is expected home again today (Thurs­
day.)
« . * *
Mr. G. B. Harrison, assistant prin­
cipal of the Keremeos School, arrived 
here -Monday to spend the Christmas 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E, Harrison.
I  CHRISTMAS 
' GREETINGS
T O  A L L  OUR 
PA T R O N S  AND 
F R IE N D S
Yours for S E R V IC E  at
all seasons.
'W e  do our best to serve 
you well.
Rudolph Kitsch returned home ort 
Monday from the Kelowna Hospital, 
after a long bout with typhoid fever.
J. D. JQYAL i
S H O E  R E P A IR S  M
2fl-lc
Entering a public-house,'a Scot read 
the invitation: “Join our Christmas
club. Pay what you like and have: 
what you like.”' He joined, received a 
card, and paid a penny into the 'club.; 
Visiting the club on Christmas Eve, he 
asked for d bottle of whiskey. There 
followed a long and heated argument, 
into which a policeman was called. 
The policeman told the publican he 
would have to give the Scot the whis­
key. Later the policeman met the 
Scot and asked him, “Did you notice 
lis face when Jie gave you the whis­
key?” “Aye,” replied the Scotsman, 
“but you should have seen his face 
when I took the empty bottle back and 
got my penny!”
c h Ki s t m a s  a n d
NEW  YEAR
RETURN TRIP
Betw een all points in  Canada 
a t fare and  one quarter.
Conductor of school band: “Now we i 
will play- ‘Rule Britannia’ for our sec-| 
ond number.”
Schoolboy with trumpet (whispering | 
nervously to boy next him): “My hat, | 
I just played that?”
Good Going
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 26
Return Lindt
December 27,1932
Dec. 30,' 31; Jan. 
1 and 2 January 3rd, 1933
A t fare and  one-third
Good Going
Dec. 22, 23, 24'
Return Limit 
January 3rd, 1933
s To our Customers and Friends
Park, England.
ALL GOOD W ISH ES
Santa Claus branch workshops oper- | 
I ated by Scouts and Girl Guides in all 
parts of Canada are again at work re­
conditioning broken and discarded toys 
land dolls, to help fill Old St. Nick’s 
bag at Christinas. Last year a coast-
ments were served by the Scoujs and 
the ladies of the executive.
In the absence of the President, Mr. 
E. Mugford, through, illness, the chair 
at the Association meeting was taken 
by Mr. R. B. McLeod. Election of 
officers resulted as follows: President, 
E. Mugford; Vice-President, R. B. Mc-
^  to-coast chain of 155 shops provided Lgoj. Secretary-Treasurer, W. Sharpe; 
I crifts for fullv 75.000 needv children. in -I/-_;______ a -i? -it..-.:.......
(2^
gif y , y ,  
I eluding many on farms in the west. 
Baden-Powell has called such work 
“Happifying.”
. . * * ■ .:
The up-curve of drownings during 
1 the present year was reflected in a re- 
I cent report of the Medal Board of the 
1 Boy Scouts Association. The report 
I cites 10 Scouts for rescues made at
Committee: Jack Reid, A. E. Harrison 
and Mesdames R. B. McLeod and C. 
Bond.
Reports of the year’s activities were 
given by Scoutmaster Gray and Cub- 
master Bond: Finances of the Troop 
and Pack are in good shape* but the 
association funds are low, the executive 
being instructed to arrange for some
serious risk and 11 for saving from
drowning with less risk. A Rover I '
[ Scout was credited with a swimming-1 • * *
j rescue, of three persons, and a 10-year-J The Girl Guides held a successful 
old Wolf Gub with saving two other (sale o.f home cooking and home-made 
I'Small boys who had broken through I articles for Christmas presents on Sat- 
I ice in the spring. Water rescue is part | urday afternoon last in ' the vacant
WM. HAUG & SON i |
of Scout training.
IT  NEEDED IT
,:.v
Waiter: “Yes, sir, everything here; 
[is cooked by electricity
Diner : “I wonder if you would mind 
I giving this steak another shock.” '
house west of B. Hardie & Son’s store 
which Mr. Hardie kindly loaned for the 
(occasion. . .
The Brownies gave a Christmas 
[party in the, Community Hall on Mon- 
[day afternoon to which the Cubs were 
invited. A very pleasant time was 
I spent with games and contests. A
'Usttally».<tbe man .who tolls iyeu howLChristmas Tree ;and. a - visit from - Santas 
[ the Euroitean , debts should be paid, ['Claus - were ' not the - 'feast. appreciated 
[owes;yoU':$5. V. :: ■ (items.
Full particulars from Ticket Agents
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
19-2c
I t ’s the  old w ish and from  
th e  ^heart—
BANK OF ENGLAND CHIEF DISCUSSES WAR DEBTS
Montague Nomian/' .Governor: of theBank 'jbf England* stopping for a 
afterrKoTding i'ai '̂Cbnference’ with iNerille'Chamberlaitl*chat in DcfwTng. Street „
Chancellor of the Exchequer,,rin regard; to the British vwar debt to ; the United 
States. " ■ ................... ' ...........  ...............
A  VERY 
M ERRY 
CHRISTM AS
i  Fraser Valley Milk 
§  ProduGirs’ Assoeiatien
^  Packers of
m  P A C IF IC  M IL K
OUCH)
“Isuppose you’ve heard;' rumours 
that I’m engaged to P eg ^?”
“ Yes. If it’s tnie^ 1 c b n ^ a t u h i i o  
you; if hot, ,I congratulate Peggy.”
♦  NOTES AND NEWS
♦  FROM LONDON TpW N  ♦♦  •------  -*
♦  A Monthly Causcrie
TItc Trend Of Thlnga 
Half England has been rising these 
days at six in Ihc morning, not, as niiglit 
be supposed, for the purpose of sertJtin 
izing the papers for news of America’s 
reception of the second war debts note 
but to get via Paris on the radio the 
latest scores of the test match. A few 
days ago, the cpieHtion of the moment 
was "arc we to pay or not to pay?”. 
Today, the play’s the thing: and Mc­
Cabe’s great innings and Larwood’s 
bowling and what sort of a fight the 
M.C.C. arc going to make of it form 
the Immediate pre-occupations of the 
national mind. No doubt thi.s shows a 
sad want of proportion and a proper 
sense of the true perspective of things, 
but there it is. The feeling is that with 
the second Hrlti.sh note we have stated 
our ease, not only for ourselves but 
for the world at large, and that the re­
sponsibility for whatever happens has 
now been laid fairly and squarely on 
the broad shoulders of Uncle Sam. The 
international trade of the world is fall­
ing away at tlic rate of over $5,000,000 
an hour, and if at this juncture the huge 
intcr-governmental obligations left by 
the War arc to 1)C lifted from their state 
of suspension and, revived, tlic effect 
may well be to precipitate something 
like world chaos. Our chief trouble is 
that while our statesmen arc called 
npott to addrcffs themselves exclusively
■ to Mf. Hoover at the White House, 
the man they really have to impress is 
ai'r. Babbitt of Main Street, with whom 
Mr. Hoover is now scarcely on speak­
ing terms. This is a moment when ir­
responsible tongues—and pens—can
' work an infinity of harm; and indeed 
one London newspaper has already 
drawn dovvn on itself the rebuke of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer from, his 
place in the Commons for the particul­
arly senseless declaration: "Britain Will 
"Not Pay.” Even without possessing 
the mantle ojf Elijah, or better still, be­
ing in' the confidence of the Cabinet, it 
can be stated with certainty that Brit­
ain will most ccrtaiinly pay if she has 
to. Repudiation is unthinkable, and
■ however inconvenient or burdensome 
or productive of ■ far-reaching conse-
'quenbfcs it niay be' for us to find £29,- 
000,000 by December IS, the money
a iiiitliun of our youilj of both sexe 
who have never been inside a factory 
or wtukshop do<jr, never been disciplin 
td, lu ver been trained, never been given 
the skill by winch they could earn their 
living. What »» to be done with ibciii? 
Ibc  view 18 strongly growing that 
(iovernmeut effort in the new Session 
will be directed to the formulation of a 
i ĉitemti for sending them back to tfie 
land. Not, be it said, with any ultim­
ate idea of cmigratitui. As the Minister 
of Labour has pointed out: "a great
deal of li.nrrn has been done by, and 
nothing is more prejudicial than the 
mixing of the question of emigration 
nbrnatl with the <|uestion of cmplo}'- 
inent here.’’ We have in the Old (Coun­
try millitjiiH of acres out of cultivation, 
and to bring our idle lauds and idle 
liand.s together would seem to be .the 
most practical way of dealing with the 
prol)Icm.
Moreover, despite Colonel William 
Murdoch, of Eernic, who is justifiably 
proud . of haying made good on hi$ 
twenty-five acre holding, Canada in 
general and British Columhia in partic­
ular i.s having a had press at the mom­
ent from an emigration point of view 
with the publication o f ' Mr. Edward 
h'itzgcrald I'Tipp’s “Outcasts of Can­
ada,” a I)oolc recounting the writer’s ad­
verse experiences as a settler in the 
Okanagan under tlio Soldioso Settle­
ment Board. His story is a record of 
failure due not, as lie fairly emphasizes, 
to the land or the Province l)ut to the 
maladministration of the scheme gcii- 
crally and the total absence of an or- 
ganiz.ed ■ .system of marketing. Yet, in 
sidte of his experiences, he remains 
an optimist. “If the world,” he says, 
“showed any signs of returning to san­
ity, we should beg, borrow or steal the 
money to start farming again in the 
Okanagan, for there is no coinitry quite 
like it.’* And though he perforce writes 
himself down a failure, he concludes;
If it be our lot to make a hunible live­
lihood, then we are quite content i)t 
should be in Vancouver, for probably 
nowhere else in tlic world it is possible 
to gain more enjoyment from life on a 
moderate income.”
B. C. Timber In  Britain
Messrs. Hi J. Mackin aiid F. R. Pen-
their •.departure the mission of the B. C. 
timber delegation may be said to come 
to an end. The delegatiori has had'a 
remarkable reception and has received 
from one end of the country to the
T E A R S *  TO YS ?
By HELEN WELSHUffiR
Tliat inagir iiighl, nuiy no cIiiM-ht#« giicv*
O  ECAUSE Iw doM not fnidl the diming tirwuie*
Tliiit would Imvc made liu wwlfui eye* grow bngliL 
Dreams die to liaid in disappointed cliHibcn,
Don't let tlicm lircak Uieir liearU this Omstmat ru|̂ itl
A S Wise Men came willi diynh and goldaftd mcotsc. 
So inay we ̂ »e the corns tlial wlD supply 
Deep needs tins yeai—inav no dilU.we ,̂ dear Fatlw,
' Because the Saint he loved lias passed him t l̂
it, 1032. b y  NBA S e n ’Icc. In?. All re p rin t a n d  aong rlg lils reserved.)
m kLiL,
tions, it will be impossible to expect 
any material increase in, the'shipments 
of British ColumbiAn timber to this 
market. It is practically impossible for 
ordinary commercial enterprise to com­
pete with competitors State-controlled 
or State-aided.
“Our delegation has carried on ne­
gotiations with representatives of the 
Timber Trades Federation And at one 
time felt reasonably hopeful that some­
thing could be done in the way of a 
)ulk sale. Unfortunately, the negotia-
dletoh have sailed fqr home, and with tions broke d^wn. The actual and pot-
___ aI   ^2.,...2^‘C 4.L.T* T5 .• « * i» __ .
V2IIV. V.4AVt ww
will be forthcoming if the United States other nothing but the warmest demon-
insists
Hitting Below The Belt 
Talking of propaganda, it may be re
strations of goodwill. The last pyblic 
appearance of the delegation as a body 
was at a luncheon given in their honour 
> bv Mr, A. C. bossoin, M.P.. at theXct lWlÛ  ̂ —- -------  . ,
called that in these columns last month House of Commons, when Mr. H, J. 
reference was made under the fcaption Mackin broke through the diplomatic 
'Fighting on the Home Front” to the reserve which he and his fellows had
jclash of the police with a Hyde Rark 
hunger-march demonstration, and the 
wfld’-rtimours of riot and revolution to
which it had given rise on the Contin­
ent. The rumours .seem to have travel­
led overseas and swelled considerably
.maintained throughout their tour and 
declared that British. Columbia could 
not hope to meet Baltic competition in- 
lower grades on a price basis without 
the Msistance provided in the Ottawa 
Agreement. He added that if their ne-
\
.ICU Vf w VA , - .. ---... .
th their passage, judging from the' gotiations were •successful he hoped
photographs with which an American 
newspaper has been regaling its read­
ers. One shows Buckingham Palace 
being "Stormed by Thousands in the 
New Riot,” while another shows the 
King driving in an open carriage and 
scornfully' rejecting a pathetic appeal of 
the unemployed for alms. Both pictur­
es are perfectly genuine; their only 
fault is that they represent an entirely 
different ■ order > of events. The first 
had been taken some years ago when 
an enormous crowd of loyal citizens 
surged round Buckingham Palace to 
welcome His Majesty’s return from his 
convalescence at Bognor. The second 
depicted a familiar annual episode on 
Epsom Downs, where the gypsies are 
wont to run beside the Royal carriage 
in the hope of “a coin from the King.” 
I t  is unnecessary to enquire whether 
these astounding perversions are 
prompted by 'malice or whether they 
merely represent just ordinary dishon­
est manipulation' of news. However 
created, there is no doubt that these 
falsities and their like not only foster 
false impressions but make for wide­
spread international misunderstanding. 
Half the troubles between the United 
States and the Old Country haye had 
their origin in a phrase dr a picture. 
British newspapers as a whole'are pre­
serving an admirably sober and re- 
• strained outlook, and indeed at the 
moment a special responsibility lies on 
the press of both countries if Anglo- 
American relations arc to be mainr 
tained on a cordial and dignified level.
Bade To The Lahd
The new Parliamentary Session, op­
ened bŷ  the King on Novernber 22nd 
with all the splendour which makes the 
spectacle the most brilliant pf our state 
pageants, was marked by a reference 
in the Speech from the Throne that has 
'Struck across the; national consciops- 
•ness like a whip. "In particular, I nni 
distressed that many young men and 
woinen have never in their lives had an 
opportunity of regular employment.’’
We htive hitherto regarded unem­
ployment as a temporary phenomenon 
capable of cure: or palliation, and it is 
vyith a distinct sense of shock that the 
nation, is thus reminded,of the perntan-
ent' characiet it has begun to assume; pnccs in this 
' We'have now p'erhaps the best part of j ehange is m:
for a large increase of trade between 
Canada and Great Britain.
la  point of fact, much has been going 
on behind the scenes these last few 
weeks, and sufficient has now been re­
vealed to make it possible to piece the 
story together. The first hint of some­
thing happening is furnished by the 
following quotation from Hansard: 
“Mr. WISE (Smethwick, U.) aSked 
the President of the Board of Trade if 
he could make any statement as to the 
negotiations which, arising out of the 
resolutions of the Ottawa Conference, 
had taken place with the High Com­
missioner of Canada or the Agent Gen­
eral for British Columbia about the 
proposed purchase by Timber Distrib­
utors Limited, of 450,000 standards of 
timber from tlic Union of Socialist Sov­
iet, Republics, and whether he would 
use his influence to obtain any dimin­
ution of this quantity.
“Mr. COIATLLE. I am not in a 
position to make any statement at pre­
sent but His Majesty’s Government'are 
in close touch with the discussions 
which are taking place on this matter.” 
This docs not say very much but the 
concluding paragraph of the following 
statement issued by Mr. Mackin on the 
eve of his departure clearly vindicates 
what has been afoot.
“The delegation representing the As­
sociated Timber Exporters L td .. of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, afterdiav- 
ing visited a large number of timber 
trade centres between London and 
Glasgow, feel that they have now quite 
thoroughly canvassed the 'whole tim­
ber situation here, exploring ■ the mar­
keting possibilities from the standpoint 
of the . producers in British Columbia, 
the export agents, transportation, and 
the channels through which the timber 
moves after being landed from the ves­
sels in United Kingdom 'waters;
‘“The delegation are immensely pleas- 
cî  with the friendly reception that they 
hav^ met with and the evident desire on 
the part of the timber trade generally 
t»  further tHe sate and use of Empire 
softwoods. Some ,progress in the way 
of ■ extending sales has been achieved, 
but the delegation find the competition 
from; timber' producers of Northern 
Europe has set such 'a low level. of 
market that, unless some 
ade in the existing condi-
ential supplies of timber from the pro­
ducing areais that haye heretofore sup- 
.plied the' market have kept and are 
keeping the level of prices below a fig­
ure that can be successfully met by 
Canadian producers.”
This first specific public reference to 
a bulk sale relates to the lower grades 
tof B.C. timber, the disposal of which 
forms today the key problem of the in­
dustry, so far as British Columbia and 
the U.K. market are concerned. It is 
only on the lower grades that British 
Columbia is up against Russian- com- 
petitionj and it is in respect of these 
lower grades that Article 21 of the Ot­
tawa Agreement is to be invoked. The 
negotiations of which Mr. Mackin’s 
statement speaks may be more plainly 
’destribed as a clever attempt to burke 
Article 2l by an offer to make bulk 
purchase of B.C.’s lower grades at a re­
latively high price and thus leave U.K. 
importers free to deal with the Russian 
supplies on the old terms. In other 
words, the whole affair is a gigantic 
trap, and the B.C. delegates are to be 
congratulated' on ' the acumen with 
which they have avoided walking into
it. ■ .* * *
The Agent General’s Word In Season 
' The Timber Trades Jourpal, . a uni­
formly good friend to the cause of Em­
pire trade and Canadian lumber inter­
ests, has just celebrated its sixtieth an­
niversary, and gives place of honour to 
the following' birthday message from 
the Hon. F. P. Burden;
“The celebration of your sixtieth an- 
iniversary, on which I offer mj;- heart­
iest congratulations, comes at a moment 
of special importance to the cause of 
Empire trade with which you have so 
long and honourably been associated, 
and in which the corner of the Empire 
which I have the honour to represent is 
so vitally interested. British Columbia 
is Canada's greatest forest province. It 
contains the Empire’s last great stand 
of softwoods. Timber is oiir basic in­
dustry, and on the increased use of our 
timber in the United Kingdom market 
our future prosperity and development 
largely depend. I know of no clearer 
case for,Empire trade than is afforded 
by our lumber industry, nor one which 
brings.the decisions of the Ottawa Con­
ference to a more crucial test. Ottawa 
has come and gone; governments and 
delegates have played their part, and 
now it reitiains for the traders of the 
Empire to demonstrate their sincerity 
and translate all these pacts into ternts 
of actual business. Goodwill is the 
prime essential. Under the Anglo- 
Canadian Agreement, British Columbia 
timber receives a preference in the Brit- 
(^Continued on- Page 6)
iCELOWNA FRUIT Al^D
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending December 17, 1932
Carloads 
1932' 1931
j?ruit 8̂■
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 16.. -8,
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INTENSE DRAMA ON
FLOOR OF THE SEA
Climax, Of "DeviL, And The Deep; 
Takes Place In Crippled Sub­
marine
In “Devil and the Deep” coming to 
the Empress Theatre December 23rd 
and 24th, Gary Cooper is co-starred 
with Tailulah Bankhead and Charles 
Laughton, another veteran of the Lon­
don stage. Miss Bankhead is cast as 
the wife of an insanely jealous sub­
marine commander.' Suspecting her of 
an affair with Cooper,' Laughton, as 
the husband, gets them both on, board 
his craft and ramS’it into another ves­
sel. In the crippled submarine, />n the 
floor of the sea, takes place an extreme­
ly dramatic denouement.
This is Gary Cooper’s first picture 
since his return from Africa, ahd he 
brought back with him a chimpanzee 
which he has trained to do all manner 
of cute and startling stunts, playing' 
ball, eating out of his own set of dishes, 
handing Cooper his hat and stick, and, 
being quite a model young chimpan­
zee, never speaks unless spoken to. 
The action of the play is laid in the 
seaport of Tunis, and the desert just 
outside that ancient city of romance 
and intrigue, so that Cooper hurried 
back from the Dark Continent for his 
rble in “Devil and the Deep,’’ only to 
discover that -its locale too was in Af­
rica, and his chimpanzee remains a 
tangible link between* the real and the 
reel Africa. - . '
, “Red Dust”
“Red Dust,” opening at the Theatre, 
Boxing Day and Tuesday, presents the 
interesting combination of Clark Gable 
and Jean Harlow in a turbulent story 
of Cochin-China. The picture is based 
on the Wilson ColHson stage hit of 
tlie same title, in which is depicted the 
dramatic triangle which results when 
tlie aristocratic wife of a French en­
gineer visits a tropical rubber planta­
tion and falls in love with its overseer, 
thus engendering the hatredof a de­
fiant, hard-boiled girl of the dance 
hall variety’, who has prior claims on 
the man. '
Gaiiie is cast as the brutal overseer 
of the rubber plantation, Miss Harlow 
plays the hardened plantation girl, and 
Mary Astor is seen as the engineer’s 
wife, while Gene Raymond is the 
y’oung French engineer. These strange­
ly’ varied character.s are thrown to­
gether in a fierce counterpoint of dra­
matic action. The terrible struggles 
with the elements of wind, dust and 
rain, provide a continual menace to the 
lives of all concerned in the isolated 
little world of Cochin.
“Heritage Of The Desert”
On Wednesday and Thursday of 
next \yeek will be shown a big double 
programme, one of Zane Grey’s first 
successful novels, “Heritage of the De­
sert,” which retains its original plot and 
characters in its movie version, and 
“Crooner,” a delightful comedy drama.
“Heritage of the Desert” is the story 
of a young surveyor, called to clieck 
the boundaries of a ranch, who be­
comes embroiled in the battle between 
the ranchers and a band of outlaws, and 
so distinguishes himself that he wins 
the. heart of the daughter of the ranch. 
The large cast appearing in the pro­
duction is headed by’ Randolph Scott, 
Sally Bla)ie and J. Farrell MacDon­
ald.
“G,rooner”: is a. sparkling romance 
which; deals .with the exaggerated ego 
of a professional entertainer^ laid a-
Mr. ami Mrs. Tom Duggan have 
returned U> their ranch after a long, 
busy packing house season in Kelow­
na.
•  W W
Mr. ami Mrs. Fred .S. DiiKgau left 
by motor on Saturday morning for 
Seattle and otiicr points, where they 
will spend the holiday .season. Mr. 
and Mrs. Alf. Spalliii arc occupying
their lionie while they arc away. '
m m m
Mrs. Botting came ilown from Ver­
non on Friday to .spend the evening 
with licr daughter, Miss K. Botting, 
the junior school teacher, arriving in 
time to attend the Christmas Tree and 
concert.
• * •
Owing to the great amount of sick­
ness, cspccialjy among the children, 
the concert was not up to the usual 
high class. This is to be regretted as 
the children had done a great deal of 
practising and the mothers a great
deal of preparation. Better luck next
time. '
* 4< *
The church service of the United 
Church will he held in the Community 
Hall, at 3.30 p.m., on Sunday next, 
Chri.stmas Day. The Sunday School 
will (Jonihinc with the church service 
and will furnish special music and 
singing.
m * *
Mrs. Win. SpalHn and children left 
on Saturday night to spend the Christ­
inas season with relatives at 'Chilliwack. 
' ' ■' m 4 m .
Marjorie Goss left on Wednesday 
last for Hope, where she will spend 
Christmas with the Lawlcys. v
W h y  S en d  Y o u r 
F u rs  A w a y  ?
Highest prices paid for FURS of all kinds— 
Coyote, Lynx, Marten, etc., at
S P U R R I E H ' S
19-2c
jl'SW***
I  THE SEASON’S GREETINGS I
I  TO  OUR I
I  PATRONS AND FRIENDS
We have pleasure at this time in thanking 
you for your patronage and for the friendly 
good will which makes it possible for us 
to know and serve you. ^
ALSO, REMEMBER, if you liavc forgotten a relative or friend who 
wpuld be cheered by a gift of flowers or a potted plant, it is not 
too late to send one. We Iiavc fellow member.s ‘j* ^
world, memtiers of the INTERNATIONAL FLORISTS’ TELE- ^  
GRAPH ASSOCIATION, wlio will gladly serve you at very little 
cost. This means guaranteed service. '
THE RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
PHONE 88 P.O. BOX 117
20-lcDon’t forget the Sunday School con- ^  
cert to be held in the Conimunity Hall 
bn Friday night next, December 23rd.
Messrs. F. O. MtDonald and Dick 
Coe were succes-sful in bagging a buck 
on the last day of the season.
♦ * ♦
A party that went to Lavington at 
the end of the season were not very 
successful though they report plenty- 
pf deer in the district.
The church still progresses, though 
Jhe snow Hhs held things up a bit.
M U Il
• Last Friday night a' large crowd 
gathered at the School for the annual- 
Ghristmas Tree and party. Both rooms. 
Seasonably decorated,, were, used—one 
by the younger children and the other 
by the older people. Programmes of 
appropriate games were greatly en­
joyed. Afterwards the children were 
served a banquet supper by the moth-' 
ers. Then came Sant.a Claus, lively as 
ever, in spite of his years—and the de­
pression, He donated to each child, a 
handsome gift along with'a copious bag 
of nuts and candies. A buffet supper 
was then served the grown-ups, who 
afterwards enjoyed a well attended 
dance.
Mr. M. Heferon, chairman of the 
School Board, moved a vote of thanks 
in praise of the splendid party so well 
organized by Miss Ford and Mr. 
Evansrwho were assisted by Mrs, Scott 
and Mr. Booth. The Secretary of the 
School Board, Mr. A. J. Scott, then 
announced that he had just received 
word that Mr. Evans’ room, Division 
1, was, for the second time, the w’inner 
of the award in rural schools of Mr."* 
Hall’s inspectorate, for physical train­
ing and general esprit de corps of the 
classroom.
The next social evening in Ellison 
School will he a Whist Drive and 
Dance on Friday, January 6th, conduct­
ed by Mr. and Mrs, Fraser Black, and
Mr. “Lc’n.” Piddocke.
• •  «
After the school closed the teachers. 
Miss Ford and Mr. Evans, left for their 
respective homes at Rutland and 
-Oyama for the vacation. School w ill
reopen on Tijcsday, . January 3rd,
. ■ • • •
f We learned with great regret the 
passing of Mr. Price Ellison in. Vernon 
Jubilee ' Hospital on pecember: 10th. 
Mr, Ellison was a very highly respected 
friend and early resident of this district 
which was named^ in his -honour. 
Among those who attended the large 
funeral in Vernon were Messrs. M. 
Hcreron and J. Carney.
f k H r iin 0
9iiriti0 fl|r past
limiatslk bg iWl of B h
Beat IRiatrea fo r  a  mfcrre 
attHi A  j|a)tpQ 2Jwa fea r
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
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Canadian Public Service Gorfioration Limited
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His Boss: Dodson, I found this long 
blonde hair on the back scat of my 
limousine. My wife’s hair is black.
Chauffeur;' I’ll give you an explan­
ation, sir.
Boss: Explanation nothing! What
I want is an introduction.—;Montreal 
Star. .
25 OZ.
25 OZ. 25 OZ.
He calls a spade a spade, does Joe, 
save "when-he drops, it on his toe.
gainst a vivid background o f. the, gay 
night clubs of a big city.
■ David Manners and Ann Dvorak 
are playing .opposite each other for the 
second time, they again play the part 
of sweethearts, and although the course 
of love runs anything but smoothly, it 
is deh'ghtfulToinance spiced by the batt 
tie of ifival suitors for the girl’s favoutv
IDistilled in  accordance -with th e  liebt  ̂ i
L d i^dn  traditidtty, these Dry :Gine are j
notable fo r 'tlie ir  age, crystal purity, ^ ’
pleasing flavor and-genuine > value*
-This is not publi^ed or displayed by the. Liquor
Control Boardv or, die Govei‘nment ’of ’' BriUsh Columbiâ
'f>A€IE FOUE '
gwM iSBMgaa!^^
T H E  KElrOWWA C O U E IK E AW » OEAHAQAH
DR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Pcfidoxi St. Sc. L*wr«nc« Av«.
«SS5
D R . M . P . TH O RPE
OateopAthk Fbyaklim 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
Willlts Block - > - Phono 62 
Ken. phone 235
F. W . G RO V ES
M . C a n . .Soc., C . E .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Siiui;veyor.
S u rv e y s  m id  H r p o r t s  o n  I r r lK a t lo n  W o r k i  
iiilic a llo n n  fo r  W a te r  I . ic c n  
r i a n a  o f  D is t r i c t  f o r  Bale .
KELOWNA, B.C.*
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N TR A C TO R
Plastering and M asonry
Office; >, D. Chapman B am
'Phone 298
I
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and . Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, MonuniciitB, Tombstones and 
'General Cemetery Work. 
Dcsigna and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
H A PPY  START 
FO R
THE NEW  YEAR
A scene of joy and excite-. 
intent in a Toronto home.
"Quick, Mother! It’s Tom 
elsUing from British Colum- 
l)ia to wish us a Happy New. 
Year.”
Then Mother and ■ Dad 
took turns talking to their 
, boy—a family'- reunion by 
' telephone. They all agreed 
. ' ^ t  it - was- bound to be a 
Happ3r '  New 'Year with a 
happy start like that.
Let the long-distance tele­
phone carry your New 
Year’s greetings to far-away t 
friends or relatives.
B. C . TELEPHONE CO.
FUNCTIONS OF UNIVER­
SITY IN MODERN LIFE
V - (Continued from Page 1) : -
The, principal need vyas great personal- 
itieSr
■ V ■; The distinctipn between a profession 
,v . and-a calling was the spirit in which 
♦ ’> rwork was approached, and the univer-
basis for the practice 
, . : of professions and ideas. The univer-
• sity: background should lend dignjty to 
any occupation. Prof. Coleman was 
not: worried because a few university 
’ were operating streef . cars id
I - Vancouver. The significant thing was 
 ̂i that the graduate should have an en- 
, Tiched personality, the fundamental 
\vhich- mad a nation, great, \yhich add- 
: od to the amenities of life. . *
, ■ ■ The university should transmit; the 
f;: social heritage—that was v the - third
> ' function. We should look to a better 
v.-i day  ̂ a better society, as we could see 
 ̂ ’ how transitional the present condition
-' was. The , world had to move and 
change, and there' could be no great 
V, society but through the conservation,
' 7' interpretation and transmission of those 
things which had transpired in the past 
to give î  its proper dignity.
The university, sai^ the Professor,
• was the oldest of all institutions except 
'Christianity, and he did not want to see 
it change to6 rapidly. He referred to 
the custom of the university professor 
. .giving his lecture attired always in a 
gowni stating that the university lecture 
/  was' a significant and serious thing, 
.^dealing as it did with those precious 
possessions the human intelligence and 
the human character. The university 
-was the grouping'point of a deVnocracy,
. it was the foundation of our educational 
sti;ucture. Without our universities the 
worlc of the teachers in the elemental
V and-Btigb $chools would became artifir 
""ciat’-gbd prtfCticaHy'vahaeless.:-. Teach-.
found more in their work throughj
lilt KtLUWNA CUUKICR
A K D
OkaBdoaii O rd i i r t f i s t
O w n e d  n o d  E d i te d  b fc. c. mosK
S O B S C K i r i l O K *  K A T E S  
(.'S tr ic tly  lo  A d » * « t» >
T o  a ll  iK jiu la In  C a u a d n , o u t a id f  tl»« O fcnn- 
• g a n  V a lle y , a n d  lo  G r e a t  I l r i t a u i ,  ex .H O  p t»  
y e a r . T o  t l ie  U n i te d  S l n t e i  a n d  o th e r  co u n t*  
I lea, e a . e e  I>cr y e a r .
l .o c a l  r a t a ,  f o r  O k a n a s a a  V a l le y  tro ll 's  
., O n e  y e a r ,  e a .O e t  a la  m o n th a ,  e t - 3 ^
T h e  C O l / R I E I l  d o ca  n o t  n e c c a a a r lly  rn iio ra a  
th e  a e n t in i r n ta  o f  a n y  c o n t r ib u te d  a r l ic le .
T o  c i ia u re  a c c e p ta n c e , a l l  in a n u a c r lp t  s h o u ld  b e  
le g ib ly  w r i t te n  o n  o n e  s id e  o f  t h e  p a p e r  o n ly . 
T y p e w r i t te n  c o p y  Is p re fe r r e d .
A m a te u r  p o e t r y  is  n o t  p u W iah ed .
Letters to the editor wUl not bo accept­
ed for publication over .o "nom de 
plume”; the writer's correct name 
must be appended.
ORCHARDIST
wsaiywuwimffliw
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Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
A D V E i m S I N O  R A T E S  
C o iv tra c t a d v e r t la e r s  w l i r  p le a s e  n o te  t h a t  th e i r  
c o n t r a c t  c a lla  f o r  d e l iv e ry  o f  a l l  ch an K c a  o f  
a d v e r t ia c m e n t  t o  T h e  C o u r ie r  O lf lc e  b y  M on*  
d a y  n iu h t .  T h is  r u le  Is In  t h e  m u tu a l  ’ in te r s  
e a ts  o f  p a t r o n s  a n d  p u b l is h e r ,  t o  a v o id  c o n ­
g e s tio n  o n  W c a n e s u a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  a n d  
c u n se * |u c n t iilK lit w o rk ,  a n d  t o  f a c i l i ta te  pub* 
l ic a tlo n  o f  T h e  C o u r ie r  o n  t im e . C Im n R cs o f  
c o n t r a c t  a d v e r t i s e m e n ts  w ill b e  a c c e p te d  o n  
T u e s d a y  a a  o n  a c c o m m o d a tio n  t o  a n  a d v e r ­
t i s e r  c o n i r o n te d  w ith  a n  e m e rg e n c y ,  w t  o n  
tip  a c c o u n t  o n  W e d n e s d a y  f o r  t h e  fo llo w in g  
d a y 's  la su c . ' . . _  .
T ra n s ie n t  a n d  C o n t r a c t  A d v e r t la e ra c n ta — R a te s  
q u o te d  o n  a p p l ic a t io n .  . . .
L e g a l  a n d  M u n ic ip a l  A d v c r t l s ln p — F i r s t  InacT' 
t io n , 1 5  c e n t s  p e r  l in e , e a c h  s u b s e q u e n t  In a c r  
t lo n , 1 0  c e n t s  p e r  l in e . _  _  ,
C in s s ilie d  A d v c r l la e m e n ta — S u c h  a a  F o r  ..S a le , 
L o s t ,  F o u n d ,  W a n te d ,  e tc . ,  u n d e r  t h e  b e a d in g  
• ■ Fli • • ----------------------**W unt A d s . TSt in s e r t io n ,  10 c e n t s  p e r
l in o ;  e a c h  n d d il lo n o l ln s c r t lo r t ,  w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
o f m a t te r ,  1 0  c e n ts  p e r  lin o . M in im u m  c h a r g e  
n e r  w e e k , 8 0 ' c e n ts .  C o u n t  f iv e  w o r d s  to  
lin e . ' .
E a c h  In i tia l  a n d  g r o u p  o f  n o t  m o re  t h a n  f iv e  
l ig u rc s  c o u n ts  ns’ a  w o rd . .  .
I f  so  d e s ire d ,  a d v e r t i s e r s  m a y  h a v e  r e p l lw  
o d d re s s e d  to  a  b o x  n u m b e r ,  c a r e  Of T h e  
C o u r ie r ,  a n d  foV w ordcd t o  t h e i r  p r i ^ t e  a^d- 
d r e s s ,  o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a l l  a t  o ffice . F o r  th is  
s e rv ic e , a d d  1 0  c e n t s  t o  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  
f ilin g .
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PATRONIZE 
HOME INDUSTRIES
A signal example of the benefit con­
ferred upon a community by the estab­
lishment within it of local industries 
which can supply the wants of its own 
people is afforded by the success of 
the Kelowna Creamery, which is pro­
bably, without exception, the best man­
aged enterprise of its size in the dis­
trict. ■
In a year of exceptionally low prices 
for butter, the Creamery has not only 
held its head  ̂above the financial morass 
in which big concerns', have become 
hopelessly mired, but^it has met fierce 
price-cutting and competition, has pfaid 
the 'highest .possible price , for -butter 
fat, has maintained its rate of dividend 
tQ its shareholders and last week re 
peated 'its pleasant Christmas gift of 
the past several years in the form of 
distribution of cheques to cream ,pa*! 
trons for a bonus of eight per cent rip 
the value of their cream shipments dur­
ing the year up to November ,30th,r̂  
Such, a fine record of performance 
has been made possible only by a com­
bination of good business management, 
an adequate supply of cream and loyal- 
support by consumers. Yet, a very 
large quantity of imported butter is 
brought into town during the year and 
competes with the local product. If all 
users of butter were as loyal to the 
Kelowna Creamery as its regular and 
consistent supporters, a much larger 
number of cows could be kept ‘in the 
valley, the fertility of the land would 
be improved, more cash would ciyculate 
amongst the farmers and hence would 
swell the volume of business In town.
Apply the same principle to alt local 
requirements, that could be supplied in 
the valley. In addition to the five 
thousand- people, in round ’numbers, in 
Kelowna, there are probably as >-many 
more in the trading area., adjacent to 
the city -who require many things that 
they do not produce or grow, them­
selves,' and'' a ̂ .buying market of ten 
thousand people is not to be sneezed 
at, yet the shelves of ;local stores groan 
>eneath; the .weight of; imported, articles 
that Could be produced here if suffic­
ient encouragement were given.-' I t . is 
not the fault of the dealers; they have 
to supply the things for which their 
customers ask, ahd. so long as many 
people will ignore local products in 
■avour -of ■ something produced outside 
which is nri better and not infrequent- 
y is inferior, importation wiU continue.
There is no reason; why, even. with 
present facilities, the district should- 
•not furnish the bulk of thri'foodstuffs, 
both fresh and preserved, that are us­
ed within it, and if consumers would 
1 lear in mind the great benefit to the 
community and, therefore, ultimately, 
to themselves ■ of encouraging local in­
dustries* they would always give the 
preference to home products id pur­
chasing their supplies, V a policy' that 
would be certain to .havC' a beneficial 
reaction in the expansion ,of existing 
enterprises' and establishment of addi­
tional ones.
fi -------  «
By R. M. R. ♦
a Kfcat need of kIiocs, rubbers, stock­
ings, socks and underwear, and any 
of th«;se things which may be worn 
hut arc capable of darning or repair 
so as to he serviceable can be put to 
good use hy the cnergclic workers of 
Ihc Kelowna Vuinntecr Relief Assoc­
iation.
The times have borne very hardly onlTHE VANCOUVER ELECTIONS 
ns ail and niany who^are not actually I  ̂ Vancouver’s civic elections Invar 
in want have little to spare, but j;,|,ly Httract provincc-vvidc attention-
need not he ashamed if it he but particularly When a colourful vet-
as every little hcljis, whether it be L-ran like I... D. Taylor is in the mayor-
arliclc of clothing, some food or th c r„ y  ^acc. With Vancouvcr’.s news- 
widow’s mite of cash. papers oiipo.'scd to his election in last
1 here i.s yet time left before Christ-1 and in his previous cam-
mas to gladden the hearts of some vvluri^j^,, ago. "L.D." has been
arc hungry, cold and discouraged. office i„ a wave of big
over the dunnage bugs tomorrow, ran- He iiwy be too old and
sack the attic and (he pantry, and sec captain tlic good ship Van
if there is not Homething that yon really the newspapers have charg-
can spare with a good will and that the is something glorious
Relief Association can turn to good ac- |.^|,out this la.st victory of his that corn- 
count, niul when you sit down to your Ljymij, admiration,
Christmas dinner it may he huiuhlc, it (j,ere is an element of humour
may lack the lordly turkey of former L|,o„t the expense of The Van-
days of prosperity, hut your food wi^ ^.ouv .̂r Su,,/ Qn'thc night of victory, 
be I appetizing, spiced hy the sauce of jvt;,yor Taylor ironically thanked the 
consciousness of having done some- gi,,, helpinti him to win.
thing for those 
than you arc.
who arc worse
ACTUAL DATE OF BIRTH
OF CHRIST UNKNOWN
_____ /
Observance Of December 25th Dates 
From Fourth Century
The interesting feature of the plebis­
cites was the overwliclining majority rc- 
I corded by Vancouver citizens for the 
legalization of svv'ccpstakcs for the 
benefit of liospital.H. Readers of this 
space know that I am the Interior’s 
|columnistic bad hoy on the subject of 
sweepstakes, and Bonic of them have 
Graven upon a silver star let into the (taken me to task sadly fo|r entertaining 
rock floor , of a cavern under the altar the naughty notion that there is any- 
in the great basilica at Bethlehem are thing good in sweeps, 
the words: “Hie dc Virginc Maria I won’t repeat my arguments. I am
leus Christus natus cst.” “Here was content to reflect that public opinion 
Jesus Christ born of the Virgin Mary." is swinging in favour of sweeps for 
The silver star was placed there more charitable purposes—at least, so. long 
than two hundred years ago—in 1704—-jas the sale of tickets from other count- 
hut it alludes to a tradition that even at ries is permitted in' Canada. Unless 
that time was fourteen centuries old. the anti-sweepstake forces can prohibit 
Let ^s look into this strange tradi- the sale of foreign tickets, so long as 
tion. they oppose legalization in Canada they
It must be remembered, of course, are merely cutting off their nose to 
that there arc two Bcthlehcms in Pal-|,spite their face.
cstine: one in Judea, some seven miles 
south of Jerusalem; the other in Galilee, i 
seven miles west of Nazareth.
Meanwhile, what is to become of our 
hospitals even I, reclining here upon 
the throne of wisdom, am reluctant to
During the whole course of Hte min- predict.' We may have to pay our hos- 
istry, Jesus was known as, the “Naz- Lital bills to keep them going.
SPEED I
this domestic scene at 2Witness 
a.m.: '
Mother: “Why didn’t you walk back 
from that\auto‘ride?"
Daughter: “I couldn’t, mother. We
arene," and in the Acts of the Apostles 
both Peter and Paul speak of Him as 
“Jesus of Nazareth.
This and other references in these 
chapters would show that He was born 
in Judea, not Galilee.
The Cave of Nativity,” wherein 
rests the star with the inscription, was I had burnt up the road.” 
once a sanctuary of a pagan god, the • •
Syrian, Tammuz, who, legend says, A. HELRING HAND
died and returned to life again every One of the most amusing incidents
year. Although the Bible says that of the past week occurred on Bernard 
Jesus was born in a manger, or stable, Avenue oh Saturday night, 
this cavern could quite easily have serv-I Two dashing young damsels were 
ed that purpose, as it was wide at the I standing bn a corner—they were also 
mouth, with a sloping entrance. It now standing on the sidewalk—discussing 
has steps leading down. , fthings in general. Along came—or
Since the middle of the fifth century along staggered—an old gentleman 
eastern and western Christendom alike whose nose had a glow like a light- 
have observed December 25 as the day house. Just ais he was passing the two 
of the narivity of Jesus. But even so I stream-lined chassis’ on high heels, one 
conservative an authority as Monseig- of them exclaimed: 
neur Duchesne admits that “there is no “And we’re going to give her a shoW- 
authoritative tradition bearing on the er right away!”
day of the birth of Christ,” and thatj The old gentleman put on the brakes
even the year is uncertain.”
The Gospels give no definite indica­
tion of the time of the year Christ was 
born. The earliest evidence for the oh-1 
servance of December 25 is furnished 
by a calendar drawn up at Rome in the i
and turned his head.
“Count me in,” -he muttered thickly. 
I ’ll bring th' shoap.”
‘ THANKS TO JIM
For the entertainment of those who
♦ ♦ • 
MORNING BLUES
r e m e m b e r ;
T H E  NEEDY
Real winter Has been .liilon us foT 
over two; weeks now. Chill northerly 
winds havo'searched the thin clothing 
of oiir unfortunate brethren, and sisters 
w d their little ones, and now th&ch»- 
kciertstic soft,"wet snow ^  the" Okah- 
a'gan has coi^e to penetrate the crevices 
of their old, word footwear. There is
year 336. But Chrysostom, in a ,ser-jdid' not read Butterfield’s column last 
mon preached at Antioch, SO years week, Tam reprinting one of his stories 
later, speaks of Christmas as a recentl.v I here
instituted observance in the capital of Two men met in the Interior. Said 
Syria. I t appears that in the fourth one: “Hullo, you old 
century (A.D. 301-400), while Rome J (count the dots carefully), let’s go and 
and the west observed December 25, have a drink
Antioch and the east observed. January An Englishman, not familiar with
6 as the day of Christ’s birth. Antioch the customs of the country, overheard 
adopted the Roman practice about A.D. [ the remark. “My word,” he said to a 
375, and thenceforth kept January 6 as bystander, “those two men must be 
the anniversary of the baptism in Jor-| awfully well acquainted with each 
dan*^the practice of the Greek church [other.” 
at the present day. But Jerusalem did 
not follow this lead until about A.D. I MONDAY 
430.
Two coincidences may be noted in 
tonnectibn with December 25. I t  syn-j 
chronizes nearly-j if not quite, with the 
festival instituted by the Jews in com­
memoration of the purifying of the 
temple by Judas Maccabaeus after the 
sanctuary had Iain defiled and deserted i 
for three years and a half. It was some­
times called the “Feast of Illumin­
ation.” "
Again, this date was observed by the 
worshippers of the sun-god Mithra as 
the “Nativity of the Sun, the Uncon-1 
quered God,” being taken as the day on 
which the sun began to rise higher in 
the sky on his way from east to west 
and the days began to lengthen.
And so the day of the birth of Christ i
You go down to the office,
Your head is feelihg sore,
Your heart is lead within you 
And every one’s a bore.
The world looks pretty cheerless 
Although the Yuletide’s nigh— 
There are a lot of presents.
That you have yet to buy.
You growl at 4his and snap at that 
And hope that few will hear it;
You know you’ll be in better shape 
When you get that Christmas spirit.
(Yep, I’m pretty low, all right, aill 
right. Any guy who can write pomes 
on Monday morning must be. A blank­
et of snow is falling outside, and the
was a day which gave the world more I blanket is sneaking up ona
IJght, and a new age dawned over man-
' when things get a little too hot for you 
last there.) ■ * *
ONCE AGAIN—
Another Christmas arrives to be cele-
On Wednesday afternoon of 
week, the W.M.S.‘of the United Church 
had as theiV; guests the members of the 
Japanese W.M.S. in the Church Par­
lour. Mrs. J. B. Fisher spoke on j brated,
“Friendship,” and Mrs. Yoshioka ad- We approach it with mixed feelings, 
d»“essed the meeting telling of the wcfrk j for-if Christmas is thb most Joyous .sea 
of the local Japanese Mission' among [son it can also be the mostl sad. 
the women. A number of vocal nuth-| Those of ns who are lucky enough to 
hers were enjoyed, .among them a jlive in comfortable homes, have, ileiity 
chorus by Japanese girls and. an in-|of good things , to eat, have sopu. ,one 
sirutoental solo by M issFrwda DU-1 at the hearthside whom we love, and 
wortili' Tea ’was served' at- the close J^vho loves ns Bte more fortunate than 
of the inecting.' ; '  'we We may not have much
W
w
More Good Gifts
JEk ^LYJKSiihv JSLdJELiS^SSr
<ia
a Haqf Jh7 ^wir SY
OUR TH R EE-D AY PRE-CHRISTMAS 
SALE OF TABLE LINENS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
OFFERING VALUES THAT WILL DEMAND EARLY SHOPPING
Linen Taljlc Sets of .S pieces—4 napkins and cover, O O
36 X .36. .SA LE P R 1C I; ..................................................... «j) 1 .
Linen Table Sets of 7 jiicces—6 napkins and cover,
54 X 54. SA LE P R IC E  .................................. ..............
Linen Table Sets of 7 pieces—6 napkins and cover, 54 Q O
X 54, hcnistitclied in dainty tinted colours. Sale I’r ic e tP O o O x F  
Irish Em broidered I’illow Cases, boxed ready for K<fts. tfifT
SA L E  PR IC E , per p a i r ................... ........................ .....
Sunbleacb, all pure linen sets, cover 70 x  70; napkins
to  m atch ; SA LE P R IC E , per set .................... ............ t p O #  e O
$1.58
'M
A FTER 7 O’CLOCK 
SPECIALS
THURSDAY^ F R ID A Y  A N D  
SA TU R D A Y  N IG H T S
L A D IE S ’ COSY ‘ 
D R E SSIN G  G O W N S $2.95
Colourful attractive patterns with cord and
satin trim; good quality eid,9r- $ 2 .9 5
down. SPECIA L............
L A D IE S ’ RAYON 
S IL K  B L O U SES 73c
Assorted pastel shades in various styles in 
a Christrrias box.
After 7 o’clock; each .................. t
Hemstitched 40 and 42-inch PILLQW  
SLIPS, Wabasso and Silver Shuttle; spec­
ial good quality.
AFTER 7 O’CLOCK, each . ..... 0 5 / L
Boys’ navy and fawn corduroy long PANTS, 
sizes up to 30 waist; assorted leg lengths. 
Belt loops and usual pockets.
AFTER 7 O’CLOCK; per pair
Boys’ Yama Cloth PYJAMAS, French neck 
and frog fasteners; good roomy Q Q a  
cut. After 7 o’clock. .̂;.,..—...... ....... « /O v .
Men’s fine Broadcloth SHIRTS of reliable 
quality. Collar attached or separate collar 
styles. Plain shades or fancy stripes. Sizes 
14 to 18J4.
AFTER .7 O’CLOCK, each OU%^
SALE OF FANCY CUPS AND 
SAUCERS, 9c SET
A new arrival just in time for Christmas shoppers. 
Ideal for the little gifts and for the'homc 
Neat decorations and picpsing shapes ...... a/C/
Tea, sugar and Cream Sct.s, nice decora-
Fancy China Tea Sets of 21 pieces. Q K
particularly pleasing patterns; per sot tDXaSyO 
Fancy Crci^i and Sugar Sets; assorted 
patterns; per set ............................ . 3 5 c
FUM ERTON’S -  KELOW NA
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
GIFTS FO R  GIRLS &  INFANTS
For 7 to 14 years
Fur trimiiied Coats in favoured styles. (Pff ftpf 
Pre-Christmas Sale ....................... . iDOaa/W
Sweaters in coat and pullover 9 8 c -$ 2 .7 5
$1,25 to $2.25
Bath Robes in novelty colours and neat styles— 
Flannelette Pyjamas in striped and fancy designs.
$1.50 and $1.75
For 2 to 6 years
Jersey Knit and Flannel Dresses 'with assorted
triips ...... ................................... $1.58 to $2.65
Sweater Suits in assorted colourings and sizes to 
6 years ..................1......... .............. $1.75 to $2.95
GIFT HANDBAGS
IN A GREAT ASSORTMENT FOR THE 
GIFT SEASON
Leather Handbags, assorted new styles ; ^ ‘|  O Q
priced at ................. .................. . .wJLm£$v
Leather Handbags in pouch and underarm styles:
priced at ................. . $2.50, $2.95, up to $4.95
Fancy Evening Bags that make dainty gifts—
$1.95, $2.45, $3.85 and $4.75
TOYLAND
Trucks ...........................   ’$2.25
Aeroplanes ............................  75c
Winding Toys................ 6Sc
Busses .............j...... ......... . 7Sc
AH' kinds of Novelties. Tables of 
Sc to 25c articles.
Rubber Balls 10c
BABY
W EAR
G IFT HOSIERY
Semi-service full fashioned pure, thread Silk Hose 
in all new shades.
Pre-Christhias Sale, per pair ......... .
Heavy service full fashioned silk to the top Hose; 
our regular $1.95 quality. (C l Rtfl
Pre-Christmas Sale, per pair ............ w X ataV
Kayser Chiffon Silk Hose in fancy A H
Christmas boxes; per pair .....
S T O R E  O P E N  A L L  DAY T H U R SD A Y .
SA TU R D A Y
"Wool Suits, with fanccy trims; jacket, Q K
bonnet and bootees; per set^....w X alaM
Jackets with ribbon ties; assorted colours qn'd
sizes ................ ........... .................. 50c to $1.50
Bootees and Mitts with or without thumbs—?
35c to 7Sc
SLIPPERS FO R  YOUNG &  OLD
THE UNIVERSALLY POPULAR GIFT
Really useful gifts will be more appreciated than 
ever this season. Choose from our wonderful 
selection and save. ; ?
Mule and Bridge Slippers, leather and fabric Slip­
pers; cosy wool Slippers......... ........75c to $2.50
Choose Children’s Slippers from a > great assort* 
nient; per pair 48c to $1.25
ALSO^ T H U R SD A Y , FR ID A Y ^ AN D 
E V E N IN G S
> «*W lteve Cash B ^ ts  Credit** 1
money, but it is the little personal sacri­
fices that make Christmas what it is.
Perhaps the man who has battled ad­
versity through a trying year faces the 
Yuletide without a smile. Perhapp 
upon his efforts depends whether 
Christmas is to he a season for ,rejoic­
ing or . one of tragedy. And if : he is 
really “hard up,” if he must forego the 
extravagances of other ycars^ the man­
ner in which he pulls through will de­
termine his character. He may find, 
as he often does, that the exchange of 
expensive merchandise does not neces­
sarily make^a happy Christmas.
ColumnistV like to avoid bromides, 
but even- a - columnist can repeat with 
sincerity that real happiness comes in 
making others happy. For. that reason,, 
all of os^who can should make a Chri^- 
mas present to the relief fund.  ̂■ I t  is 
surprising :how much happiness carl ho 
spread with, small donations, and. 
more of- them- the merrier.
F O R  S A L E
E IG H T -R O O M E D  H O U SE  IN  G O O D  R E P A IR .
Inside and out.
L arge living room with open fireplace. ’
J^ight attractive  dining room, 
lia rge  kitchen, plenty of cupboards.
Den. Three bedroom s and large sleeping porch.
bathroom  and furnace heated. Screened' in 
(iood garage and outbuildings ’ , ?
V cry large lot w ith laWn and shade trees. Good residential 
section ; close to  schools. , *
A s th e  ow ner 4 s  leaving  Kelowna shorUy, he: is  anxious: 
to  sell and  is offering, th is lovely honie f ^ ' $4,300.00. 
Easy term s. . -
M odem
porches.
M cTA V lSH  &  W HU JUS, LIM ITED
P H O N E  217 , R E A L  E S T A T E  &  IN S U R A N C E
m y: friends- ill th e  iKelowma , d is tr ic tI  
Signing'.off on the eve qf Christmas,' extend that same genuine wish, a merry
Christtnas, May it* he bright, cheerful ‘ 
and touched wlth,a;humour not of the 
dry variety. „
«W«e8«S!Tai«e»at»«»w»«
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THURSDAY, iSe CEMBER 22, 1932
W A N T  AD S.
r i r « t  In te rtltM i: tO  ce» W  p « r  l i f e ;  «•«»» « 4 d l-  
tio iia l i iw f it io i i ,  JO  c c iite  p e r  l in e . M in im u m  
chArge per week. 80«,
I’lcaie <Jo no t u tk  lo r cred it on tbere  ndvertlAMi- 
« • the co it of booking end coUectln* 
them {» <»«lt« o “ * <>* proportion  to  their eefoe.
Announcements
P ip * ’' ' ' '  c*n.«» p e r  lin * . «»ch  M*»«rtkMi»; m ln - 
iiuiitu ebarge, SO cen ti. C ount live word* 
lr> lin t E ach  iuUiel and group  of not 
iiioK tl<.»n five (igurea counts a s  a  w«dL 
B.lackdat:s type, like th is : BO cents per line.
Nd responsibility s««epted^ fo r e n o rs  to •4»w t» 
lents recefv’ isements f« « fy sd  by  tetoptoms.
E O K  B A l ^ l C — M S o c c U o n e o u *
trrtp t;AT I'—1928 Ford coach; beat 
’ < lr ! ’'A',;Py!N„Wc, I'.O, Uox WO.
f il e  c o p ie s  of all correspondence 
* r... «̂r«r,>nrr>. Grccii uiandfa second
shcds'o^'SJl^ 'arThc Courier Of/icCj 
500 for l̂ iL25 X7-tf
lorOLD NEWSPAPEUS—Uscful
many purposes bcBides bK>‘J«>{K
greatly the uscfiil Hfc of
!hioium°*anS'carpets, when laid bc;
t\v 5 ‘ them and. the floor.
ten pounds for 2Sc. Courier Office. 35tf
WAWTBO—•MisccUaneour*
WANTED — Fresh
cow. Fred Day.
grade Holstein
20-lc
WE BOY. sell or cxchanfjc houschoU
.see MS.
r=~
SITUATIONS WAN'l’ED
y o u n g  WOivIAN wants housework 
first class cook,' good with children 
Apply. P.O. Box 780. 19-2P
b o o k k e e p e r , experienced accoun­
tant, hooks opened.
prepared. Judge, Box 1033, ^^* '̂'20-11)
TO RENT
F*0R r e n t —3-room house o'l Law­
rence Avc., next to Shepherd
Photic 22-Ll. ___ 20-Ip
FO'R r e n t —4-room modern apart 
mCHt, close in. Applyi Dpre Sc R^am
phone 63.
TAKE NOTICE
Owing to wilful damage to property 
^ t  Bankhead Pond, skating is. strictly 
prohibited.
BANKHEAD ORCHARD CO. LTD-
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF S. E. BUDD 
Deceased.'
All persons having claims against 
• the Estate of S. E. Budd, late of 
Kelowna, British Columbia, deceased, 
- are required to send same, with parti­
culars of security held, if any, and veri­
fied by Statutory Declaration, to the 
undersigned on or before December 
■'29thi 1932, after which; date- the assets 
of the Estate may be distributed among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re- 
.gard "Only to the claims of which the 
undersigned shall then have notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C„ this 28th 
•day of November, 1932.
E. M. CARRUTHERS.
Official Administrator.17-4c
Ni:\v yEAR’S EVI-: b a l l  win
he held at Royal Anne Hotel on Sat­
urday. Dec. .IDl, with dunciiig from 
8 to 12 and a .sit down turkey supper 
from midnight on. 19-2et* *
Dr. Mathlgon. dentist, WilUls’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc* 4> U
THE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL has 
an exceptional Chri.stinas menu. Cal 
601 and rc.scrvc your table. 20-lc>|i u *
See our Friday and Saturday 
Spcclalo. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tie«> « *
ANNUAL DANCE—The Annual 
Dance for young people will be held by 
the Ladies of Okaniigan Mission Par­
ish Guild at the Bellevue Hall, on Fri­
day, Jan, 0th, 8..30 p.in, to 1. Admission 
75c. 20-lp
MAYFAIR HOTEI..—Steam heated 
rooms, with hot and cold running wa­
ter; special reasonable rates for winter 
months. 9-tfc
C’apt. and Mrs, Agar and family wish 
all their friends in Kelowna and di.s- 
trict a happy Christinas and greater 
prosperity in 1933. 20-lc
FUNCTIONS OF UNIVER­
SITY IN MODERN LIFE
Continued from page 4
the influence of th(; universities, he said 
in conclusion.
Revealing that his hobby was writing 
poetry, Dr. Coleman asked permission 
to recite some of his poems. He then 
proceeded to entertain the gathering 
with Ininiorous and' thoughtful selec­
tions from his work, and the ppems 
were imich enjoyed.
The hearty thanks of the Club were 
extended to the speaker by Rev. W. 
W. McPherson.
Be/orc the meeting adjourned, Mr. 
'Vascr stated that the speaker at the 
next meeting, to be held on January 
31st, would be Mrs. Milliccnt McKin­
non, of Toronto, who would speak bn 
“India, Past and Present.” Mrs. Mc­
Kinnon was tl\c daughter of a Hindu 
Princess and a Scottish statesman, and 
she had spent most of her life in India.
Local and Personal
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Ml. George liard ir  rcturiicil on Moa 
day fiom a trip to the <’,*oast.
Mi.ss May VVafsoa left on .Saturday 
Ijy Canadian National tor h'.dmonton
Mr. R. Stirling was a Canadian Na 
tional passenger to the Coast 011 Mon 
day.
Mr. W. J. T.ogic was a Canadian Na­
tional pa.sscrigcr to -the Coast on Mon­
day.
Judge J. D. Swanson, of Kamloops 
held sessions of County Court here this 
week.
Miss M. Rutherford, of .Sydney, An.s 
tralia, is registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Mr. Dtiliald T̂ oane has taken up re­
sidence at the Royal Anne Hotel for the 
winter.
Messr.s. J. JL.cigh and E. A. Kurts, of 
Nelson, B.C., are registered at the 
Mayfair Hotel.
Mr. Chalmers, of the Kelowna 
Sthools staff, left last week by Canad­
ian National for the Coast.
Mi.ss Caro Joncs-Evan.s, of Victoria, 
is spending the Christmas holidays with 
her father, Mr. D. S. Joncs-Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. R, A. Korner. of Kam­
loops, arc guests of the Mayfair Hotel, 
and arc visiting friends in the district.
Kelowna stores will remain open to­
night and tomorrow night until . 9 
o’clock, 'and' on Saturday they will be 
open until 10 p.in. Stores will remain 
closed on Monday, Boxing Day, and 
on Tuesday, but will keep open on 
Thursday »afternoon, December 29th.
M
TO ALL O U R 
FRIENDS AND 
PA TRO N S
WE EXTEND OUR 
SINCERE WISHES
for a
MERRY
CHRISTM AS
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD .
sr
I  YE BEAUTY 
1  SH O PPE
Sf
To our Friends arid 
Customers .we extend
wishes for a ^
Merry Christmas and  ̂ ^  
Happy and Prosperous ^  
% New Year. ^
I  RHODA M ARLE I
1^ Pendozi St. Phone 198 ^
^  2 0 - l p  J S
■ Thc Tetiring. School Trustees,- Mr. 
D. Chapman, Chairman of the School 
Board,? Mrs.:, Treadgold and i.Mri -Geo. 
. Anderson^ have^signified their intention 
• , to offer themselves for re-election at 
•. the forthcoming civic elections. Dr. J.
W. N. Shepherd and Mr. L. E« -̂Steph-
ĝ  run as mem*.* ens, have another year to 
1 bers of the Board.
A quiet wedding took place at the 
United -Church Manse on Wednesday 
evening, December 14th, when Miss 
)pra Whitecotton, of Vernon, was un­
ited in marriage to Mr. Russell James 
!HcMath, also of Vernon. The cere­
mony .was performed by the Rey. W, 
W. McPherson.
Donations are still needed for the 
Christinas hampers being put up by the 
Relief Association. They will be glad­
ly received at the Women’s Institute 
Hall, Glenn Avenue;- before noon-to­
morrow (Friday). Clothing is needed, 
especially children’s shoes, stockings 
and rubbers. Donations will be. ac­
knowledged in the next issue.
•A snowfall of about five inches on 
Sunday quickly brought about a change 
to higher temperatures, and the weather 
has been quite mild since then, with 
further light falls of wet snov^ The 
covering is welcomed by orchardists, 
who were apprehensive of root injury 
to fruit trees, had near-zero minima 
continued with lack of snow.
“Dal” Dalgleish - (says the Grand 
Forks Gazette), who xpade so many 
friends here two years ago when super­
intending construction work for the 
West Kootenay Power & Light Com­
pany, has gone to Mexico t(̂  make his 
home. After leaving here he went to 
the Okanagan and directed much work 
for the West . Kootenay Company 
around Kelowna. For some months he 
has not been in good health," and has 
gone to Mexico to recuperate., He is at 
Mazatlan, Mexico, just a few feet above 
sea level, and says the climate just now 
is delightfuL He will also be close to 
Los Angeles, where his daughter has 
become a distinguished opera vocalist 
in-Hollywood.
Patrons of the Basketball; Club’s 
Eskimo Jamboree, which will be staged 
in the Royal Anne Hotel on Monday 
evening, are His Worship, Mayor D. 
K. Gordon, and Mrs. Gordon, DrI XV. 
J, Knox and Mrs. Knox, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G Weddell and Mr.' and. Mrs. G. A. 
Meikle. The hotel will be uniquely 
decorated for the oceasioq,' and the. 
Jamboree will climax a big day of bas­
ketball. The basketball games, the 
feature of which is. Vancouver Spar­
lings vs. ' Kelowna Famous Players, 
will be played at the Scout Hall on 
Monday : afternoon. , The tasketbail 
boys are providing, exceptional enter­
tainment for Boxing Day, and their 
efforts should bew ell rewarded by 
liberal public patronage.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Crmficld, of the 
Crow’s Nest district, arc vmitors to the 
city and guests of the Mayfair Hotel.
Miss L. M. Buriiham, of Vancouver, 
is spending the Christmas holidays with 
her pdrents, Mr. and Mrs. John Burn­
ham. '
MARRIAGE
Fletchcr-Tromblcy
of
'I'he home oF' Mr. and Mrs. Job 
Flildier was the scene of a pretty 
weddding on Wednesday, vvlicii the 
Rev. W. W. McRIierson united 
marriaKC Mary Loiii.se Trombley 
daiiKliter of Mr.s. A. A. White, 
Kainloop.s, and Mr. I'rtMcrick Jainc 
l-'Ictchcr, of Kelowna, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John l-'letclicr.
(liven in luarriuKe by her brother 
Mr. J. Trombley, the bride wore 
white silk erepe with radium lace 
ankle length and carried a beautiful 
l)ou(|uet of wliilc clirysantiteniums and 
fern. Her bridesmaid, Mis.s E. b'let 
clier, was attired in flowered green 
georgette, with an over jacket of beige 
lace, and carried a sheaf of yellow 
cliry.santhcimnus. Mr. P. S. Rule blip 
ported the groom.
After it buffet luncheon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fletcher left on a trip and on 
their return will reside in Ktlowna 
For travelling the bride wore a canton 
crepe ensemble in -incdimn blue, with 
li:it and coat to mal,ch.\
Mr. II. A. Howard, of the Tru.sts 
and (iuarantee Co., of Calgary, was 
ill tin- Ceiilre 011 business last Friday [ 
and .Saturday, being the guest of Mr, | 
ami Mrs. Marshall while here.^ * * *
Mis.s IGlcn (deed arrived at home 1 
by the afternoon boat on Wednesday 
last from Vancouver, wlierc she is tak­
ing her year of Normal work at the 
U. of B. C. ♦ *
Mr. 'J’oeker, aceomiiaiiied by Dr. I 
Rluiikctt, made a businc.ss trip into the 
Carilioo .c(>imtry by truck last week, 
leaving curly 'J'uesday inorning. atid 
returning, on l-'riday. They went as 
far liH Oncsiiel. I'hcy found tempera-1 
tures ranging from 10 above to 25 Itc- 
low zero but eneountcred no especial | 
difficulties.
P r e se n ts
for C tiristm as
Special values for last-minute Christmas 
Shoppers. Make your dollars go a long 
way with the good values that we arc 
offering.
OBITUARY 
Mr. Gifford R. Thomson
With the death of Mr, Gifford R. 
Thont.son, on Saturday night, Dec. 
17th, at his residence in Vancouver,
in his eighty-fifth year, the fa.st-thiii- 
Tanks of
Capt. Agar and Mrs. Agar, of: Wil- 
soi) Landing, spent the week-end in 
the city, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
^^hcre will he no rural mail delivery 
on Boxing Day, December 26th, nor ’ 
on Monday, January 2nd, states. Mr. 
Jack W yatt.,
Cjiol. G. A. Duncan, Secretary of the 
1932 Apple Cartel; ,yernon, spent the 
week-end in the city, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel. ./
Miss Wood, of the Kelotvna schools 
staff, left on Tuesday by Canadian Na­
tional for Port Alberni, where she will 
spentTth^Christmas holidays.
Mr. Valentine Quinn, of. the Pacific 
Coast Terminals, New VFestminster, 
was a visitor to the city at- the week­
end, a ^uest of the Royal Anne-HoteL
ning r  the Okanagan pioneers 
of forty years ago suffered another loss.
A native of Shetland, Mr. Thomson 
went to sea when a lad and, .after an 
adventurous career, he reached South 
Africa during the height of the dia­
mond ilitnes booln at Kimberley, where 
he achieved financial success, cvijiitu- 
ally returning to Shetland with a for­
tune. There, in 1876, he married Har­
riet M'atilda Inkster, of South^ Hall, 
Shetland. They migrated to Canada 
about 1891, spending abbut a year in 
Manitoba lieforc Coming to the Ke­
lowna district in 1892, where M'r. 
Thomson purchased a subdivision of 
the Mackay property near Benvoulin. 
For a number of years he held the mail 
contract by stage between Vernon, 
Okanagan Mission Post Office, then 
located, at Lcquime’s store on a site 
now owned by Mr.' Chamberlain, and 
Kcloviina. Having purchased the Will- 
iaihs. property at what is now called 
Okanagan Mission,/Mr. Thomson and 
his family riioved there about 1901. 
Following sale of the prbperty to Mr, 
Carle in 1906, he took up residence in 
Vancouver, urged chiefly by his love 
of the sea, which he hevef lost and 
which Jie gratified by the. ownership 
and navigation of a yacht until old age 
compelled ajjaiidonment of his hobby.
Mr. Thomson is survived by his wife, 
seVen daughters and two sons, who in­
clude Mrs. W. D. Walker,'. Mrs. H. C. 
Mdllam, Mrs. G.-B. Ford, Miss Ethel 
Thomson, Mr, Wilberforce Thomson 
and Mr. J. S. Thomson, all resident in 
the Okanagan Mission diMrict, Miss 
Louisa Thomson, Vancouver, Mrs. R. 
Hardie, at present in the Sudan, Africa, 
and Mrs. H. B. D. Lysons;; Kelowna,
The funeral was held yesterday at 
Vancouver, interment T b.eihg made in 
Ocean Vifcw "Burial Bavk,, Rev. Father 
Bruce Reddish;;ofvSt.- James Anglican 
Church; officiating!
While the sale of liandicraftH held 
at the Schoolhouse last F'riday by the 
Junior Red Cross under the teacher, 
Mrs. P.'irkcr, was not as well attended 
as exiieeted, it turned out to be quite 
a success fiuancially, a sum of nearly 
$13.00 being realized,' Many of the 
articles were quite adinindjlc and all 
were wellmade, considering the ages | 
of the cliildren. * ♦ *
Pupils at the various schools away I 
from home are drifting in one by one 
for the holidays. Bob Goldie came 
ddwn from the Vcrnoii Prep, on-Fri­
day, Jotin Gilison arrived by the boat on | 
Saturday afternoon from St. Margar­
et’s, Victoria, Lucy Venables was dc-| 
layed at St. Michael’s until Mondhy, 
while Nancy Goldie did not reach home 
from Vancouver until this Wednesday.
HUNDREDS OF
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS
READY TO SEND YOUR CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
There is nothing quite so useful ns a box of Fancy Handkerchiefs.
ilere are values that have never been 25c TO $ 1.9 5
equalled. At, per box
SILK HOSIERY NEVER FAILS TO  PLEASE
'flic values thi.s year in .Silk Ho.se make this gift an economical one 
as; well as an appreciable gift. Orient, CorticelU and Holeproof, 
full fashioned Hose in service and chilTon weight. All the now
Shades.
from $1.00 T O  $ 1.9 5
The Cliristinas tree and party which 
is arranged annually by the Women’s 
Institute for the children of the dis­
trict will be given -on Friday evening at 
the Community Hall. Beginning at 
4 p.in., there will be games and supper, f 
after wliich the tree will .be unloaded 1 
under the direction of Father Christ-1 
mas, who has promised to attend.
GIVE HER A  
SM ART HANDBAG
ii»
A new style, Ltthibcr I^8‘*flkag makes 
a desirable gift as we have an ex­
tensive assortment of < Italian and. 
English Handbags in beautiful fin­
ished leathers. From—
CHURCH NOTICES
S T . M I C H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N O E L S
C o rn e r  K ic li te r  S t r e e t  m u l S u th e r la n d  A v e n u e
December 24. Christmas Eve. 11.30 
p.m. Christmas Carols, sung by thci 
congregation, followed by Choral Mid-1 
night Eucharist.
$1.95 TO $10.95
Dec. 25th... Christmas Day.
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
11 a.m. Matins and Sermon., Parents
are asked to bring children to this ser­
vice; there will be no Sunday School. 
Aiithem: “There were shepherds,”
‘Glory to God”—Handel’s Messiah.
12 noon; Holy Communion.
7.30 p.m. Feiital Evensong and
Cihristmas Carols. Anthem: “There 1 
wert shepherds”—Vincent. ,
• • ■ ■ ' , * \t
Dec. 26th. St. Stephen, 10 a.m.. Holy 
Communion.
Dec. 27th. St. John the Evangelist, 
0 a.m., Holy Communion. - '■ ! •
Dec. 28th. Holy. Innocents, 10 a.m.,
Toly. Gommunion. V .
A  PA IR  O F  BEDROOM  SLIPPERS
MAY BE JUST WHAT SHE NEEDS |
And hero are many styles in Leathers and Felts at- reasonablo prices
too.
UNDERW EAR
tH E  linTIMATE GIFT
What is more usefpil and practical than 
Silk Underwear and wo have an extra 
Targe assortment this year. '
Crepe de Chine Dance Sets (D"! 
as low as ......................  9 O
OBITUARY
Mrs. Alec.. Marshall-and little daugh­
ter are arriving' today fr.qm the Chil- 
cotin district, and will be the guests of 
Mrs. M. E. Cameron, Strathcona Ave.
Mr. Henry Cresswell Farrow,'
Misses Jean McGougan and Ethel- 
wyn Dee, of the Kelowna schools staff, 
left on Friday by Kettle Valley "Rail­
way for the Coast, where they will 
spend the holidays. ,
Mr. Allan Gilroy,: of the ^Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Nelson, formerly a 
member of the staff of the local branch, 
was a visitor to the . city yesterday, 
renewing acquaintances. -
Members of the Kamloops Badmin­
ton Club, who were guests of the Wil­
low Inn Saturday night, included the 
Misses D. and M. Fernie and Mr. Vic­
ars. Gol. W. L. Fernie accompanied 
them. .
For the benefit of local Chinese re­
lief, a series of slides, “Shanghai 
ViewS,’̂  were shown at the Chinese'Re­
lief Society, Chinatown, last night. The 
pictures were brought from Vancouver 
by members of the Relief Society, at the 
Coast. ■
Ten local garages, service and gas 
stations announce that, from January 
2nd, they will close' their premises at 
8.00 p.m. dn weekdays exbept Satur­
days. Provisipn will he made for the 
carrying out of emergency repairs 
after closing hours.
y fh c  toboggan slide at the Winter 
Sports Club is now ready for use. The 
ice on the lake at the golf , course has 
been in good shape for skating for the 
past weelji^Flood lighting is being in­
stalled in order that these sports may 
jc enjoyed at night.
11 Js said that members of the young­
er generation are alike in--many disre­
spects.
Teachers leaving for the Coast by 
Canadian Pacific at the week-end in­
cluded Misses Dorothy Morrison, Su­
san Woodworth, Frances Trcadgold, G. 
Sanders, Grace Cornell,JE-iJ. M c^ch- 
lan, Mary J. Little, M. E. MacKenzie, 
A. M. Gale, N. M. Schroeder.
The many friends of Mr. Jack Park­
inson will be,glad to learn that he will 
spend the winter here. Jack, who was 
transferred to Vancouver last summer 
by the Union Oil Company, has been 
sent back to: Kelowna by his employers 
to resume his old position here. This 
move was^tecessilated. by the fact 
that several Vancouver salesmen have 
been laid off. Jack arrived in the city 
yesterday and will enjoy a holid^ be­
fore going back to his: old job; which- 
Mr. Gordon* Meikle is now handling.
,Thc victim of a sudden heart attack 
at his-home late on Friday afternoon, 
Mr. Henry G. Farrow, w ho had been- 
ill for several weeks, was-rendered un­
conscious and passed away on Satur­
day, shortly-after 10 p.m., without re­
covering consciousness. He died at^his 
home on Ethel Street.
The late Mr. Farrow, who had Ijecn 
suffering with * heart trouble, drove to 
the office of his physician’early on Fri­
day afternoon; when his heart was pro­
nounced hi a better state than it had 
been a short while previously. He re? 
turned home at 5.30 o’clock, but five, 
minutes later, when he knelt to jmlace 
his shoes, he fell from the chair and 
lapsed into state of coma from which 
he failed to recover.
Mr: Farrow, who came to Kelowna 
five years ago to engage in the retail 
grocery business, was born in Bruce 
County, Ontario,; thirty-eiglit years ago. 
He came west to Vanguard, Saskatche­
wan, in the year 1913. Remaining 
there for a short time, he removed to 
Webb. Sask., where he worked for. two 
years , as manager of a hardware store. 
He moved to Winnipeg. Manitoba; in 
1917. In 1920 he decided to go to the 
far west, and in that year he arrived at 
Penticton; where he spent seven years 
travelling for a wholesale firm. Re­
moving to Kelowna five years ago, 
Mr. Farrow started a grocery business 
on Ellis Street, north, of Bernard Aven­
ue, where he carried-on. for two years, 
when he moved his business to Pen- 
•dozi Street. Later, he moved to the 
corner of' Ellis Street and Bernard 
-Avenue, where he opene* the Bestway 
Groceteria', which enjoyed a good pat? 
ronage under his management and 
which is now being carried. (in by his 
brother, Mr. W. S. Farrow,
Besides his wife and three children, 
Bryce. Auburn and D^is, _ at home, 
deceased leaves to mourn his loss his 
parents; Mr. and Mrs. Ji H. Farrow, of 
Biggar. Sask.;_two sisters, Mrs. J. K. 
Ralston, of Biggar, and Mrs. George 
Hammond, of Vanguard, Sask.; and 
two brothers, Mir. R. S. Farrow, of 
V’anguard, and Mr. W. S. Farrow, of 
Kelowna. ■ .
The funeral service was held. a t ; 2 
p.m. on Wednesday from First United 
Church to the Kelowna Gemeterv, Rev. 
W. W. McPherson and Mr. G. Thorn­
ier conducting.
The pall bearers were: Messrs. Geo. 
E. Hunt, R. J. Gordon, W. M. Fraser, 
Ball. J. Stewart and*; W. T;- Patter­
son. ' . :
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A
F i r s t  U n i te d ;  c o m e r  R ic h t e r  S t .  a n d  B e n r a r d  
A v e n u e  ■ '
R e v ; VV. W . M c P h e r s o n ,  M .A . ,  B -O .
M r .  P e r c y  S .  H o o k ,  O r g a n i s t -  a n d
- 'C h o irm a s te r . '! , '"  '
M r .  J .  A . L y n e s ,  P h y s i c a l  D i r e c to r .
9:45 a.m. Church School; - all depart­
ments except the Young; People's. 
Special Christmas Services.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. ■ Sermon I 
subject: “Jesus’ way of coming:” _GhiI*| 
dren’s talk, “Where love is, God is.” 
7.30 p.m. Christmas , Evening 
Song Service. Carols and Christmas j 
music. Brief Christmas evening talk, | 
‘A little blue vase.’’ . ,
•8.45 p.m. Youn^ People’s Fireside | 
Tour.
Crepe de* Chine Slips ,in, fine , quality
and' many light colours. $2.25
Per '‘garment'
Mercury Van Raalte Lingerie.; These, 
are beautiful silk'undergjfrments that 
are made to fit so well. , 1̂
Panties a t   ....... . ,$1.50 ,
Brassieres' a t:  ........7Sc
Singlette,.'one piece garment':.-.. $3.50
SALE O F W O RK  BASKETS
A high Work Basket that stands on the floor would be a gift worth 
having. Something that will be lasting. Some are fitted with 
spools, needles', etc. -i;
Regular price to $9.95; ' .(Kk  Q K
ON SALE ............................... ..................  ............ ....... wU««/ttF
,  F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R e v . , D .  J .  R o w la n d .  P a s t o r .
A cordial invitation is extended to | 
all to attend any or all of these ser­
vices;' .
Regular price to $15.95; 
ON SALE ..................... $8.95
Fancy Work Baskets in many different sizes, and shapes. R e^lar '
prices from $4.95 to $7.95.', $3.95 TO $4#9§
ON SALE at
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  J 3 A P T I S T  C H U R U H  
R ic h te r  S t r e e t .  P a s to r .  M r .  G . T h o m b e t .  
Sunday School and Bible Glasses at j 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at , 11.30 
i.m: 'Gospel Service at 7.30 0. m . , 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. „
B.Y.P.Ui meeting on Friday, at 8
A cordial invitation jis ^tended ; to | 
all to come and worship with us.
PHONE 361 - KELOWNA, B. C.,
Owing to extensive damage done to 
their property by the destruction of 
fences, tree props and other: wooden 
material for use as bonfires, the Bank- 
lead Orchard Co. have, been compelled 
much to their regret, to prohibit slcat- 
ing on - the Bankhead Pondy^-This has 
>een done «olely, ;as a measure'of pro­
tection, and it is due t o . the wanton 
mischief perpetratedi-ky, a few selfish 
and ungrateful hoodlums that decent 
people have; lost the privilege of rising 
the pond. '
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
S u th e r la n d  B l o c k ,> B e m a id V A v e n u e , , o p p o a iU , 
- R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l
This - Society is a  branch - of The, 
ifother Church, The First Church of 
I Zhrist, Scientist, Boston, Mass^ Sep? 
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School,, 
: 0 a.m.; first and third' Wednesday, 
'estimony Meeting, 8' p.m. Readmg 
ioom open Wednesday', and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.mi .■ ... L
“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE” will be 
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon on 
Sunday, December 25th. .
One of the Scriptural texts will be 
Micah 6: 8: “He hath shewed thee, 
O man,‘what is good; and what doth 
the Lord require of thee,, but:to do 
justly, and to love rhercy, and to walk 
humbly with thy God?”
Selections will also be read -from 
“Science and Health with Key- to. the 
Scriptures',” by Mary Baker Eddy,, one 
passage being from page 4:, "What: we 
most need is the prayer of Lerveiit de­
sire for growth-in grace, expressed in 
patience, meekness, love and good 
deeds.”
F R E E  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H  
R ic h te r  S t r e e t ,  N o r t h .
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; prea(diing, 
11 a.m. and 8'p.m.
Song and Praise Service,^ 7;1S p.m.
DON’T MISS THE
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
BOXING DAY, DECEMBER 26th, 1932 
Staged by the Kelowna Basketball Association
1 # “ “  T H E  NITE O F NITES ”
PEPPY. M u s ic  by the HIGH HATTERS ORCHESTRA
Dancing 9.30 to ? ; Tickets, $1.00, including refreshments
Wishing "our̂  Basketball Pahs a Merry Christmas and a 
i , Happy N w  Year. '
■ ' 20-lc
MessiiahVricconUrig tor ;tĥ  , Prop
™ y J - «  __t f ____1 Thursdriy*at8p.m.,willheourSun-Wednesday Prayer Mwring, 8^m» j J school programme.
Afl are cordially Tuesday stod Friday, at 8 p.m., our
Rev. C. P- Stewart, *̂ *®*®̂-1 ,egQiar public meetings.,
: :‘:r E W ■
tense interest'in our physical well'be- 
Jng. Whether we be in need of .spirit- 
uat redemption,,bodily healing, ,or eco­
nomic adjustment, we will not fait to 
ibfer '
S A L V A T I O N  A r i h l Y  
Sunday, 11 a.ni.. Holiness- meeting; 
2.30' p.m., Sun^y. School; :7.30 p.m.. 
Salvation, meeting.
Public meeting, 8 p.m.; Thmsdays.
P E H T E C O S t ^ L  M I I ^ O H
OOUbU Off HEALTH
As atthis'time we altow our thoimhts 
to  dwell on the . Holy simplicity of the 
Heavenly Child,- Jesns Chmt, let us 
with true ’ joyi turn- unto,- Him, cqnse-'
remem that we mtist seek guidance 
(in faith believing) from the Heavenly 
King who will supply, alt our needs. 
“Seek ye first the. Kingdom oft.God 
and- His righteousness; and"aU: these 
things shall be adddd unto you.f’̂  Matt.
Sunday"Schoovio Im ^C hristriias[ bating
Message; 11 am . Subjectr “The pro-jize' Grid s infinite love, and m . pams me to do’tht!^ yonr rev«;ten^e, htih
Evangelistic,! our.spirituaLdevc|opm<^ W« *«"i - . _  overdue.”
Subject: "The coming of the] member with grateful hearts His m-l«ne fci t s.i^vcrclamation of the Angels.'7.30L
i  ̂ r- !. , 1>V 7-A,̂  '■« « Hihpf'r <t /i.'J -«T , rf; ;!
TJ?I» K M .O W » a  COPJilJlHi A * l»  ©KAMA^OAM O IICIiA«»X BT
V
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS—
mA BIG REDUC­
TION IN THE 
PRICE OF -  -  -
Ncilson’s Best A ssortm ents a t N K W  1-0W
>A-\b. box, 30c; 1 ll>. box, «Jc; 2-Ib. box, $1.20; 3-lb. box, $1.80, 
5-lb. box, $3JM1; and
T he New NcUson's B rass Chest a t $3.50 _____
T H E  BIG  R E X A L L  D O L L  C O N T E S T  will do se  on
Saturday N ight. »
Dee. 24th. The final atandlrtg will be posted in our window a u ls t-  
mas morning and the prizes will bo awarded at our store on Mond y 
morning, December 26th, at 10 a.m. ____  ^
W I S ^ ^  AN D A L L  A M ER R Y  XM AS
P. B. WHLITS & CO., LTD.
DRUGGISTS & STATIONERS «
PHONE 19 ________ KELOWNA, B. C.
#  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  A-A# ♦  A'’# <## ♦■♦♦♦
•#> f
A JliftiSi A A EjRild
EDITOR
STORE TO RENT
Now occupied by Williams Shoe Store.
vacant January 10th.
Situation excellent — Rent reasonable.
Apply— ,
Will be
E,M.
MORTGAGES REAL e s t a t e
U T D .
in s o r a Wc e
DON’T FO R G E T —E S K IM O  JA M B O R E E , DEC. 25th
( B i b r i s t m a s
1 9 3 2
Von ou p
h o s t  ^ S B Q S  JoP  d  
M e n y  d ir l s l  N d s an 
P ro s p o ro o s  N o > ^ d i
f l E l o y a l  i i a n k  
o f  d T a n a J a
THANKS FOR SUPPORT
OF "A SPORTING CHANCE”
m
17, 1932.Kclowiui, De«
To I be Ktlilor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear .Sir,
With your pcrini.ssion. 1 wish to ex­
tend throuKb your coIiuuiih the thanks 
rtf the Dirceltirs and iiieniber.s of the 
'Kelowna Kowing Clul> ancl Aquatic 
As.sociation to the following linns and 
individuals for the generous as.si.stance 
given towards the production of “A 
Sporting Chance” :—
J011C.S & Tempc.st, Ltd.; Morri.son 
Hardware Co., Ltd.; llcgg Ilrollicrs; 
Campbell & Lewi.s, Ltd.; Thomas Law- 
son, Ltd.; Chapin’s; J. Galbraith, Ltd.; 
Trenwith, Ltd.; Mr. C. J. Frcdcrickson; 
Board of School Trustees; Directors of 
Orange Hall; Mr, IC. W. Barton; B, 
McDonald Garage, Ltd.; Kelowna 
Steam Laundry, Ltd.; Miss Tilling, 
Mayfair Beauty Parlour; Miss A. llctt, 
;of Jcrmaii Hunt, Ltd.; Mr. J. John­
ston, Mrs. and Miss Johnston; Mr. 
Thos. Pitt; High Hatters Orchestra; 
the Press; C K O V; Miss Ruby Jolley 
and helpers; Mrs. TI. V. Craig, Mrs. E. 
M, Carrutliens and all those who so 
kindly donated candy; and all others 
who Assisted in ways too numerous to 
mention in detail.
I As I explained while speaking on 
:thc stage, the reason for producing "A 
’Sporting Chance” was that we wished 
'.to meet'as many of our liabilities to 
local merchants as we could, liabilities 
that would have been cared for by the 
Regatta except for titc ruinous weather 
experienced. Either myself or any 
member of tlie two Clubs, if approach­
ed, would be only too willing to assist 
yvith any charitable effort put on Bits 
winter, T am sure, but in this case we 
Telt that we must be just before we 
were generous.
Yours truly, . )
W. R. CARRUTHERS,
President,
Kelowna Rowing Club.
OKANAGAN MISSION5.: - • ?. ' :
The meeting held in the School, un­
der the auspices of the Kelowna Grow- 
'ers’ Exchjfnge, on Wednesday, f)ecem- 
ber 14th was well attended. Capt. Bull 
took the chair, and Mr.-.E. J. Chambers, 
Manager of the Associated Growers 
Ltd., attended and spoke. Mr. Cham­
bers was not able "to give a very cheer­
ful account of the prices which growl­
ers are likely to receive for their fruit 
this season. In addition to other diffi­
culties, the fact that there is a larger 
tolinage than was anticipated, together 
with the increasing economic troubles 
of the world, make this a most difficult 
year in- which to market satisfactorily.
Replying to a question, Mr, Cham­
bers stated the amounts of salaries paid 
t̂o practically all those employed at 
f^entral; including his 'Own salary of 
$4^600.(  ̂ and that of Mr. McNair the 
Sales Manager (^5,600.00). There was 
'considerable criticism of these figures, 
and the general opinion of the meeting 
seemed, to be that, in view of the
« « 0 0 »  I . A 6 B R  I S  C O O P  F O  K  ,Y 0 1 T ”
I F  i t ’ s  a  c a « e  o f  g o o d  c h e e r  
f o r  t h e  F e s t i v e  S e a s o n -  
t h e n  t r y  B . G .  ^ u d *  i s
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BRITISH ARISTOCRAT AND HIS EDMONTON BRIDE
Here are Lord Edward Montague, second son of the Duke of Manches­
ter 'ind his Canadian wife, fornierlv Norah MacFarlaiie Potter, of Edmonton. 
1 Old JMward was on hoard the yacht Carina at Long Beach, Cal., when its 
owner Capt, Wanderwcll, a Pole who had had an adventurous career, was 
shot to dcatli in his cabin by a mysterious a.ssailant, and the British nobleman 
was held for a time by the police authorities as a material witness.
from Mrs. Browne-Clayton.
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NOTES ANd  n e w s
FROM LONDON TOWN
(Continued from page 3)
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TWENTY YEARS AGO
!• From the files of “The Kelowna *  
fi Courier”
fi: ' ' V
ip 4i 414* 4̂  4> 4 '4> 4> 4> P  4>
Thursday, December 19, 1912 ,
“The crew of the s.s. Okanagan have 
quite a swagger appearance now, being 
generally fitted with a jersey bearing 
the C.P.R. coat of arms and a natty
naval headpiece,” !
e * *
“Blasting operations on the Kettle 
Valley Railway between Penticton and 
Naramata are being continued day and 
night and much of the grading between 
the two points has been completed. A- 
bout twenty carloads of steel, have ar­
rived during the past two weeks for the 
western section and have been hauled 
to 'the Indian Reserve,’ where several 
miles have been laid.”
 ̂ ♦
At the annual meeting of the Agri­
cultural and Trades Association, held 
on December I4th, the financial state­
ment showed the affairs of the society 
-to he in sound condition. The gross 
profit for the 3'ear was $437.53, and liet,' 
after writing off'bad debts and ten per. 
cent of the value of improvements,
$262.92. The following were elected as 
Directors; Messrs. L. E. Taylor, A,
Casorso, W. B. M. Galder, M. Hereron,
F. S. Coates, W. R. Pooley, F. R. E,
DeHart, H, W. Raymer, H. V. Chap­
lin, W. A. Scott, P. DuMoulin, J. C.
Stockwell, T. G. Speer and .C. C. Jos- 
selyn. At the subsequent initial meet­
ing of the new Boil’d, Mr.' DeHart was 
elected President, Mr. Taylor, Vice- 
President, and Mr. T. E. Cooper was 
re-elected Secretar3',
pitiable plight of the ■ grower in these 
hard-times.‘such salaries were much too 
high.
* =.1
Mr, Gifford Thompson pa'ssed away 
a t  Vancouver on Sunday, December 
18th. Sympathy is expressed for the 
numerous members of his family resid- 
entln the Mission.
Mr. Ti G. Norris, K.C., is in hospital 
in Vancouver, but is expected to return 
home ip time to spend Christmas w'ith 
his family.
Influenza has been running riot in 
the Mission recently. Dr. and Mrs.
Ootmair, members of the Kuipers fam­
ily, Mrs. Collett and two of her chil­
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Luckett, sr., and 
their son Eddie are among the most 
recent victims,, and the Apsey house­
hold, the Farrises, and Miss Franklin .
are just recently recovered from the >by these things that fb^y '̂''9* 
scourge.
* ♦ *
r  There will be no service at St. And­
rew’s Church on Christmas Day, but 
the Christmas services will be taken on 
the afternoon of New Year’s Day<when 
some of the members of St. Michael’s 
’Choir will attend and render some 
Christmas carols.
4c 4c « .
The Parish Guild are holding a 
dance for young people and others at 
the Bellevue Hotel on January 6th.
Dancing will be from 8.30 to 1 a.m. ---  ----
Further particulars may be obtained that this s o r t  of thing is going to-stop,
isli market, but far more than on the in­
cidence of any tariff must wc rely on 
the goodwill and direct demand of the 
British consumer. We have to meet 
competition that is always keen and not 
always fair. Wc have to adjust oursel­
ves to new sizes and gauges; wc have 
to l)car heavy freight charges due to 
long distance from our market, and we 
have to face the fluctuations of mone- 
tar3' exchange. All these difficulties 
can, I believe, he overcome if only it be 
remembered that what may be given 
with one hand may he gained by the 
other, and that increased demand for 
B.C. woods means increased demand 
for British goods. This is Empire trade 
as wc understand it. May you long con 
tinUe to champion this great cause.”
Worthy of note, too. as indicative of 
the special position which British Col­
umbia now occupies in the estimation 
of the timber trade of the U.K. is the 
incident which took place on the occas 
ion of the Timber Trade Benefit Soc- 
ict3’’s annual concert at Queen’s Hall 
on November 26̂  when the chairman, 
jn the middle of a crowded programme, 
called a pause in the proceedings for the 
purpose of publicly thanking the Agent 
General and the members -of the B.C, 
timber delegation for their attendance. 
Then the band of the Coldstream 
Guards struck up “Q Canada,” while 
the whole of the huge audience rose 
spontaneously to its feet and stood at 
attention.
Mrs. Burden Speaks For The Province
It may not perhaps be generally re­
cognized with wdiat powerful advocacy 
Mrs. Burden supports the efforts of the 
Agent General in making the province 
known to the people of the British Isles. 
Called upon a few days ago to address 
the Women’s Empire Guild at South- 
end, she spoke on the Ottawa Confer­
ence with singular mastery the sub 
ject and with much persuasive force. 
Her reference to the provinct is worth 
quoting. - After recitin.g tlie. various 
concessions Canada received under the 
Anglo-Canadian Agreement, she went 
on to say:
“From this brief summary you will 
see that these concessions affect in a 
rriore or less degree every province of 
Canada: the wheat of the prairie prov­
inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and 
Alberta; the fruit of British Columbia, 
Ontario, and Nova Scotia, the tobacco 
of Ontario, and timber, fish, and cop­
per of British Columbia. .-Now, not only 
do they affect these provinces buf they 
affect them vitally, because it is largely
Take
timber for instance. British Columbia is 
a forest country and nesyly one-fourth 
of her poiinlation is engaged in lumb­
ering.' Whatever affects the timber 
industry of the province reacts on the 
whole community. The Hawlcy-Smoot 
tarjff destroyed onr American trade, de­
pression on the prairies owing to the 
low price of wheat disorganized our 
domestic markets, .Russian dumping 
shut us out from Japan, Russian dump­
ing has made things difficult for us in 
Britain. But there is a promise in 
Article 21 of;the Ottawa .Agreement
and that we are to have a fair chance 
ill the Old Country. Well, just realize 
what this means: that with every thou­
sand standards of B.C. Douglas Fir 
coming into the OkC Country there is 
some mill in British Columbia reopen­
ing. so many hundreds of men returning 
to work, and a trickle pf prosperity , re-
An editor *%vas dining out. “Would 
you like some more pudding?” his host­
ess asked.
‘■No, thank you,’’ replied the editor, . .  . 1 1 *
bbscnt-mindcdly. “Owing to tremend- community and that,
ous pressure on space I am reluctantly .“Or take , the fruit gro\vc^s, of thp 
compelled to decline.”—-Tit-Bits. | Okanagan Valley. For 3-ears, they
have been fighting against Aiiierican
There Were 1132 co-operative assoc­
iationswith a membership of 756,420 in 
Canada -at. the end of -1931. Among the 
most iaiporl^nt ate those in Western
competition and falling prices. Today, 
with; a preference of 4s. 6d.. a cwt. be-
Iiiiul thcni, t̂hc3' are pot ’only vgqapantr
ced a smind cconomic basis of'prbduc-
THURSDAY, DECEM BER 22, 1932
JHl KVJftAL IlMf
Fully  m odern and recently built B U N G A LO W , in first 
class condition, close in.
T hree l»edroom.s, living room with open lireiihice, iliniiig 
room, kiteheri, two verandahs.
V acant Iregiiining of jam niry.
Kh!lNT, per month .................................. $ 3 0 .0 0
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST dOlWPANY
EXECUTORS INSURANCE STOCKS AND BONDS 
REAL ESTATE TRUSTEES
Phono 98 KELOWNA. B. C: Pfiono 332
D O N ’T  FO R G E T —ESK IM O  JA M B O R E E , DEC. 26th
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23rd and 24th
“ n n i i i
— WITH —
GARY C O O PE R  AND T A L L U L A H  B A N K H EA D
Desert stars. The warm perfume of the tropical night, the sensuous 
notes of an Oriental love song, make this a love story full of charm 
and interest.
COMEDY MICKEY MOUSE PARAMOUNT NEWS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26th and 27th
C L A R K  G A BLE A N D  JE A N  H A R L O W
— Tn  —
<̂ ilE D  DUST ”
The fiery heroine of “Red Headed Woman,” and Clark Gable. BORN 
TO LOVE . . . .  a man who had discarded the thin veneer of
civilization...........and a flaming temptress of the tropics I Amid,
the furies of nature, the screen presents a romance of 1,001 thrillsl 
ZASU PITTS AND THELMA TODD COMEDY-. 
"ALUM AND EVE”
NOVELTY—“HoUywhod on Parade.” SCREEN SOUVENIRS
REVIVAL PICTURE— TUESDAY NIGHT
See this great comedy not
W H E E L E R  A N P  W O O L S E Y  in
“ CRACKED NUTS”' .> I ' 5 r . f . ' • ,
A riot of fun from end to end. If you’ve seen it before, come and see 
'■ it again. . -V,'
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28th and 29th
BIG DOUBLE BILL
R A N D O L F  SC O TT A N D  SA L L Y  B L A IN E
IN:
46HERITAGE OF THE 99
A  story of the real West. Tlie battle of law and order against the bad 
men of the cattle ranges, one thrill after another—-iii' one of the 
greatest of Western romances. AND—
D A V ID  M A N N ERS A N D  A N N  DV ORAK
— IN — '
“ CROONER
Here is the inside story of a radio Romeo., The .sizzling, low down 
on the male canary whose songs make ten million women weakeni 
What is he? Why is he? ^ z
METRO NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c 
_ Balcony Seats, 2Sc
1
Canada ‘ formed', to *^niarket' Wheat''ahd f Iron btrt-aTTacjically .unlimited .market 
other farm prodetsi* ‘ f th d t ;p r o d u c c .w i f h  the co«at,q'uenco
that, for the first time in twenty 3’cars,
,the growers are turning their attention 
to increasing their orchard areas, and 
the opportunities for profitable fruit 
growing are now stable enough to in­
vite settlement and capital.
“I cite these two instances because, 
although we can’t all go luinbcriiig or 
fruit-growing, it is easy to see from 
these examples how prosperous condi­
tions in basic commodities make inevitr 
ably for development, and in a eountr3' 
as large and as sparsely populated as 
Canada development inevitably means 
a demand not only for more necessities 
—for more British goodsr—hut for more 
people. Here as I sec it lies tlie inner 
importance to us of Ottawa—in the sol­
ution* which it offers for unemployment.
Take our products and you will .‘itimnl- j 
ate the development of rfuir immense j 
resources.
- “Take our products, and slowly at 
first hut in increasing volume yon will 
sec us absorbing these splendid men 
and women who today thrpiighont 
Great Britain stand hopeless and help­
less in 3'oiir midst. For them T see in 
Ottawa the clearest ray of hope that 
has yet dawned at any time in the past 
ten ycar.s. Ottaw.-}, brings the promise 
of prosperity to Britain and it lirings 
the promise of prosperity to the Dom­
inions. Only with the prosperity of the 
overseas nations of the Empire can wc 
expect to see a return of eniigration.  ̂
and with that return of a free move­
ment of a free people to a free lifp under 
the flag overseas wc shall see a sohitipn ; 
to the most grievous pybblem of pur 1, 
time.” I
 ̂Small wonder Ls it that the local press 
.should, be unanimous, in pronouncing, 
ht-T address at oKcc the i)iost notable" better in 1933.
and the most eloquent ever delivered in 
the town. ■
The Financial Outlook
With the success of the fifth and last 
conversion operation of the year-^-a 
trifle of £300,000,000 launched on Nov­
ember 2—the Government has now 
■achieved its purpose and placed the na­
tional finances on a 3 ^  per cent basis. 
These conversion operations have a- 
niounted altogether to about £2,500,- 
000,000, and the saving in interest in a 
full year is approximately £40,000,000. 
The wisdom of the Government’s pol­
icy is sufficiently shown by the fact 
that, ill' spite of the continuous fall in 
sterling, gilt-edged securities have been 
consistently appreciating and stand at 
considerably higher levels than when 
these operations were first initiated' 
eight months-ago. Signs of a revival ,in 
trade, though slight, may nevertheless 
be clearly perceived. The Ministry of 
Labour’s returns for October show 
nearly a quarter of a million more at 
work than in September, the heavy in­
dustries throughout the country are re­
porting better business, and Stewart 
and Lloyds, backed by the Bank of 
England, has just launched a gigantic 
$20,000,000 scheme for the development 
of the iron ore deposits of Northants. 
On the other hand, what with the in­
cidence of taxation payable in the New 
Year, the .shadow of the American debt 
aiul its inevitable income-tax repercus- ; 
sion; and the parlous Condition of. world. 
affairs generally, there is likely to be a 
IcaiV Cliristnias for retailers. ■ Never­
theless, in spite'of everything, there Ls 
a hopeful spirit abroad and an indijfin-
itcjfecling that somchOvv . thingSĵ ;,will he.
‘I
3k(’
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“Arc wc siz/.liiiK with envy I" tlie 
fiirls in Miss Lanmicrton’s faHhionahlc 
liuardiiiK hcIiooI told i)retty Mary as she 
pached her doodads into a week-end 
hag" “iniaKinc Kf>i»K t« a Christinas 
party in a specially chartered aeroplane. 
Who's the secret admirer who arranged 
it?”
“Dad, i guess,” ^ary told them. 
"Christinas i£ve is niy birthday and he 
always thinks up some perfectly ducky 
surprise for inc,”
“Well, while you’re joy-riding 
through the clouds,*’ said one of the. 
girls, “just think of us old-fashioned 
girls huinping along snowrcloggcd 
roads in stupid old straight eights.” 
Outside there was the steady thunder 
of an aeroplane approaching. All the 
girls rushed to the window. The ship 
circled about in the frosty air once or 
twice and then glided to the snow-cov-, 
ered campus. ,/.
“Happy landing!” cried the girls as 
Mary Christmas, flushed with excite­
ment, tripped down the stairs. She ran 
out of the dormitory and Over to the 
aeroplane near which a young man was 
standing.
“Why, Phil!” e.Kclaimed Miss Christ- 
' mas, “J didn’t know you were a pilot.”
, “The instructor at the flying field,
• doesn’t think .so either, but I thought 
you might take a chance and travel the 
air route with me to Tom's house party. . 
That's why I sent you that unsigned 
telegram.”
“You; think it’s quite safe?” .
' “All I: can .say, Mary, is. that your 
life is in my hands.” - 
“Well, it was certainly sweet of you, 
hut-r-” she glanced svyiftly over her 
shoulder at the' girls waving from the 
window, “—all right. I’ll go.” ■
“I knew you would/' laughed PhU as 
he helped her into the cockpit of the 
aeroplane. “By the way, my deadly 
rival, George Fanning, will , be at the 
party. He. just got. back from, Alaska 
a few days ago.”
“How nice! I will be glad to see 
him again.” i
“Not too glad, I hope,” grumbled 
Phil, remembering his time-honoured 
“friendly, enemy” competition with 
George for Mary’s affections. In a mo­
ment he had the engine ■ started, and,
. waving to the girls, Mary Christmas 
was off.
Now and then, as they^sped through 
the bracing winter air, she looked over 
the side of the plane. “Santa Claus 
will travel with his reindeer this year. 
^'There’s plenty of snow,” she;, said to 
Phil, but her words were drowned in 
the drone of the motor.
All of a sudden the aeroplane dipped 
towards the ground. Phil was working 
madly at the joystick, but could not 
^ e m  to lift the ship. The frightened 
girl looked over the side again, at the 
white ground which they were now 
rapidly approaching.
The pilot shut off the motor. “I’ll 
make a safe landing in that clearing!’’ 
he' cried. And sure enough, he did. , 
The trembling Mary jumped out of the 
aeroplane when it stopped, happy to _ 
feel terra firma under her feet.
“Now what do we do?” she asked 
Phil.
“I guess we’ll have to wait , until I 
can get this thing working properly.” 
“But there’s no one around here 
and— ”
As ahe spoke she heard the. tinkle 
' Christmas bells in the distance. The 
sound increased. “Maybe it’s a sleigh,” 
she said.
She ran towards the bells and was 
amazed to see Sauta Claus himself ap­
pear in a sleigh drawn by four rein- 
deer. ‘
“What can I do for you, my child?” 
he asked Mary, 'in a deep, pleasant 
voice as he alighted.-
Mary explained her predicament and 
pointed to the aeroplane.
“Well, you hop right in with me*” 
Santa said. “I am going to that party, 
myself. See, 1 havfe presents in my sled
‘̂JHop right in with me,” mid Santa Clam, ”rm  going to 
that party myself. See, I  have presents for everybody.”
for everybody*” •
Phil growled he would wait and re- . 
pair the motor and Mary Christmas— 
feeling that this was even more excit­
ing than acroplaning, rode off with 
Santa Claus to the party.'
“Who in the world can he be?” she 
asked herself as Santa merrily shouted, . 
“Hi, Vixen! Hi, Blixen!” as they drove 
over the snow.
“Oh, please tell me who you are,” 
pleaded Mary, as they rode on their 
way to the tune of bells tinkling on the 
remdeer harness.
Santa Claus merely laughed. “Until 
midnight,” he said, “I ‘will be just 
Santa, after that, who knows? I. may 
even turn out to be an old friend of 
yours.”
“Your voice, is certainly very fam­
iliar,” Mary told him. “But I just canT 
imaginer-and, by the way, where did 
you get your four .reindeer. Didn’t 
steal them from the zoo, I hope?”
“No, indeed.”
“And wasn’t it stupid of Phil not to 
come along. with us? The party will 
probably be oyer by the time he gets 
there.” '
Mary Christmas could have sworn 
she heard Santa whisper : ‘T hope so!’’- 
but the ' wind; was whistling so she 
couldn’t be sure. And just when she 
was about to ask him, they arrived at 
their destination.
Santa helped Mary out of the sleigh. 
“Now, not a word about meeting me, 
my dear,” he cautioned. “I will be 
back on the stroke of midnight. I have 
to make a couple of V other calls.”
The girl promised silence. j Îr. Claus 
whipped up his reindeer and was off.
“It’s all like some fantastic dream,” 
she told herself, as she went into the 
house. ; -
The gay affair was in full swing. But 
inside she saw neither Phil Edginton 
nor George Fanning, the boy she had 
expected, to meet again tonight for the 
first time in a year. When midnight 
approached, Mary became worried 
about Phil’s absence.
She suggested sending out a rescue 
party after him. But the others laugh­
ed̂  at her, said there was no danger^— 
*he’d aippear. And when she asked 
about George they laughed again, told 
her that George would come  ̂too, at the \ 
proper time. • \
Just as the clock was striking twelve 
there wias a noise outside, excited 
shouts and then in stalked not one 
Santa Claus, but TWO! They looked 
exactly alike. Their bags of presents 
came down off their’ backs as ; they 
stood there arguing in a very unChrist- 
nias-Hke spirit. ■
And then their mask^ fell off. One 
Santa../vas George Fanning, the other
CHRISTMAS FANCIES
Superstitions Cluster Thickly Round 
Yuletide
Fallijig as it does on a Sunday this 
j'ear, Christmas enjoys a little better 
hope than when it falls on a Saturday.
For had it fallen ̂ on a Saturday, we 
could expect dire things to happen dor- , ' . •
ing the coming year, say the ancient , t ,  .
seers and prophets. « lsyouw .llIive to,rnethe day.Ar-
. lodeed, Sunday is, one of the best “  ««yI>ody in the house should 
days'on which Christmas could fall. • . ,
For then all is quiet and peaceful—a 
happy: and prosperous omen.
But it IS not only the ,day of the 
week, according, to the astrologers, that 
decides the coming, year. There is ?tn 
ancient tdine in which it is written,
“The: wise and cunning masters in 
astrolo^ have found that men may 
see and mark the weather of a holy 
Christthas night, how the:* whole year 
shall be in its working and doing.” _
Thus, if Christmas day be dark, the 
COWS will give much milk; if light, the 
hens will lay well. Plenty of wind in 
the early hours of the day means that 
the “beastes and cattle” are going to 
have a bad time of it.
A clear Christmas day with plenty of 
sunshine firesages a year, of peace; but 
if clouds gather towards sunset it be­
tokens much illness in the spring and 
autumn, while a high wind at sunset 
signifies that death will come among 
“kynges and lordes.” If Christmas day 
brings thunder, a severe winter is cer­
tain, but a sunny Boxing Day is some­
thing to be devoutly prayed fdr< It be­
tokens a-good financial year for us; or, 
as the old saying runs, ‘Then gold shall 
be easy to get among the English.”
But superstitions cluster round Yule- 
tide as thickly as bees round a honey- 
pot. T f  your Christmas is really a 
merry one, and you get playing games  ̂
or dancing or junketing about in the 
evening, let it all be done by the light 
of the fire. AH candle light,' gaslight,
•or even electric light,- is most fatal on 
Such an octasion; and if you do not put
wish llirce wishes ihiriiifj' the evening. A 
lug fire gives gre;jt imteiicy to this part 
of the proceedings. If you can get a 
nice gnarled and knotted Ihg, jnit it on 
the hall or dining room fire, and when 
it has Imrned up w'cll, each nieinhcr of 
the househohl should .sit in solemn sil­
ence Ifcfore it and'wish three times, and 
then they will get what they desire.
‘ Christmas eve is a very dread oc­
casion. All the ghosts in exi,;tencc 
(especially ghosts of suicides), all 
witches and hobgoblins are about, eager 
to work what niischief they may before 
the hour of midiiight strikes; and so 
just before twelve you should open n.s 
many doors and windows as you can, in 
case any have made their way into your 
house, that thej  ̂ may be expelled.
Marricid men must be careful in 
choosing the holly for their home decor­
ation, for if smooth leaves prepondcir- 
atc, the wife will be mistress for the 
next twelve'months; if prickly, she will 
play second fiddle to her spouse. But, 
whatever you do, allow no new leather 
in any form to enter your house during 
Christmas week, for it is sure to bring 
ill-luck with it.
If you would protect your house from 
ffre, keep the charred rcmnaiit of thjs 
year’s yulelog to light ifs successor next 
Christmas; and while it is burning'see 
that no person with bare feet or a squint 
enters—and, above all, no flat-footed 
woman. -
Of course, the first thing brought in­
doors bn Christmas day must be some- 
'thing green; and the first person to en- 
■ ter must be a male—even a tom-cat, 
it is said, can be, relied upon to bring 
luck with him; while anyone who.draws 
water from a well on ChriStln.as morn-: 
ihg draws good fortune for his .family.
If a cricket chirps on your-hearth 
oh the fateful day, you may look for­
ward to the coming year without a 
fear; for of all liick bringers at Yule- 
tide the cricket is king.
Many keep their ears opto on Christ­
mas night for the crowing of the cock,-
for when "the bird of dawning singeth 
all night long, no si»irit.s dare stir 
abroad during the coining year.” In 
parts of Devon and Cornwall the super- 
.•-t̂ tiou still lingers that “at midnight on 
Cduistmas ovc the cattle fall on bended 
knees in their stalls In adoration of the 
infant Christ.” And some there arc 
who declare that, at the "witching 
hours,” cattle have the gift of speech, 
and hold converse which no eavesdrop­
per imist listen to unless be wishes 
harm to befall him.
J'or the maiden who wishes to know 
her matrimonial fate, Christmas offers 
more facilities than any other season 
of the year. If, for example, she wants 
her husbaiui'-to-lie to reveal himself in 
her dreams, she has only-to cat the egg 
of a black hem on Chrislinas Eve, and 
any fears or hestitation she may be 
troubled with will soon be dispelled 
when once her head is cosily pillowed.
If she wishes to make the spell as 
potent as possible, she-will boil the egg 
hard, remove the yolk, and after she'- 
has filled up the Cavity with common 
or table salt, will cat , egg, shell, salt 
and ail. If she docs hot dream of her 
lover then, it will certainly not be the 
hen’s fault. ' \
DEAD ONE
“After all, my dear, she’s only a sui-, A 
cidc blonde.”
. “Suicide blonde?”
“Yes, dyed by her own hand.-”
The woman with aspirations (sigh­
ing) : “ My husband is merely, a manu­
facturer of waste-baskets. It seems 
such a prosy occupation.” •
Unappreciated Poet: “On the, con­
trary, there ,is much poetry in waste- 
baskets/’:'-
Shipwrecked Man (to another vic­
tim who wants to share his raft) : “Bb- 
fore you get on, old' chap, I  think it 
only, fair to warn you I have rather 
a nasty cold.”
' i '(1^  H i t l ?  t p u m  n f  l U ' t h i r u r i n .
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was Phil Edginton!
“We both had the same idea,” cried 
George.
“ Sure,” said Phil, “I wanted to ask 
Mary to be my Christmas bride.”
“ And I did, too,” announced George.
Mary* Christmas hesitated not a mo­
ment. “I guess the man who brought 
those four reindeer all the way from 
Alaska just to surprise me wins,” she 
said.
,Mary held out her arms\ to George, 
Her Santa Claus kissed iier. “This 
is the best present I could have,” said, 
he—“a Mary 'Christmas.’
4 1 4
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BADMINTON
Kftmlpops Team Loses 
Here
Hard Battle
lAi»t Saturday evciiitig a tram from 
Kamloops played against the Kelowna 
A team, on the Kelowna courts. After 
K long and hard fought battle, Kelowna 
won hy ten matchcH to six. The two 
local stars, Miss M. Taylor and Miss 
/. Pease, were beaten in the ladies’ 
doubles hy tlicir old rivals, the Misses 
D. and M. Fcrnic.
1 7 8  i  1 7 9
CASORSO B R O T H E R S  A N D
s t a f f
VANCOUVER PROVINCE
WIN FAST HOOP GAME
Coast Senior A Eurs Secure Margin | 
Of Only Four Points Here
• 1hi a l»a?>l<etb.ill Kanie packed with | 
thrills, Vamrouver Province Senior A 
hare.iy, managed to nose out Kelowna j 
Irnmous Players lu re last night, wlicn j 
the score stood at 34-30 at the final gun.  ̂
The game was fast throughout. aiUM 
the result was ever in <louht. At half f 
tipie, the locals led hy one point, the 
scoff being 1(>1S. In tlie second half,] 
willi eight minutes to ko. the »c()re 
,stood at 24 all. A minute or two later i 
^tlie visitors seoretl two hasket.s in quick 
succession ,to take a four-point, lead, a 
lead which was <|iiickly reduced hv 
Kelowna to 30-29. In the last minutes 
of (ilay tile score was 32-30, the'' vi.silors 
finding tlic basket for another counter | 
just before the gun, ^
l\nticton girks heat Kelowna in the 
girls’ preliminary.
W ish O ne and All a V ery
HAPPY CHRISTMAS
% ' ' _-.’..i *■
P:/i lit'.
WILV
'̂ OVINCE
, f . /
k i
SPLECTE0STEERBEEF
FO R  T H E  XM AS T R A D E
ROUND STEAK ROAST;
RUMP ROAST; pen Ih. ....
S iR L diN  ROAST
T-b o n e  r o a s t
PORTERHOUSE ROAST 
ROLLED RIB ROAST 
,. ' i per Ih
The Kamloops team was composed 
of Mis.scs D. Fernic, M. Fcrnic, Mc­
Millan and McDonald, and Mc.ssrs. 
Ladner, Jones, Vicars, and Mills; 
while Kelowna consisted of Misses M. 
Taylor, J. Pease, 11. Carruthers and' 
Mrs. Oliver, and Messrs. Logic, Hill, 
Oliver and Wilson.
Kelowna Breaks Even At Vemon 
On the same cvciung another team 
visited Vernon, the gaincB there rcsult-
“RED” MACDONELL
Forward and star .scorer on the Prov­
ince Senior A basketball team.
BASKETBALL
Big Holiday Feature For Boxing Day
With the exception of the game with 
the Province Senior A team from Van­
couver last night, an account of which 
is necessarily (jeferred until next issue, 
there have been no games on the local 
floor during the past week, hence this 
iiig in a draw, each side winning eight I colunin is rather shorty 
matches. The teams: Vernon—Mrs. [ The big holiday feature on Boxing
Day will be here very soon now. IhC
1, lb“. Pure Pork Saus­
age or Turkey Dress-. 
ing, and 3 lbs. Cream­
ery Butter and a pack­
age Sliced Breakfast 
Bacon., ALL FOR
F R E S H  H E R R IN G S
per lb......................J —.
S trictly  fresl^ C O D ; 
per lb. ....
Boneles.s C O T T A G E  
R O L L S ;, per lb. -....
B E E F ,fo r  boiling; 3. lbs. for 2Sc
W e truss your Christm as bird all 
ready  for the  * oven, a t  no extra  
cost.
k r o s ., l t d .
r  PHONES 178 and 179 
CA SO RSO  B L O C K
Nolan, Mrs. Megavv, Miss Edwards and 
Miss Richardson: Mes.srs. Berry, Kid- 
Ston, Briinhlecome and McLennan. 
Kclowna^—Mis.sc.s A. Allen, M'. Stubbs, 
McClusky, and Mrs. J. Cummings; 
Messrs, Mortimer Lamb, J. Trcadgold, 
R. Fraser, and J. Beiimorc.
Forthcoming Tournaments.
The Kelowna Club Tournamciit will 
.Start on January 10th, 1933, and the 
Central B. C. Tournament will be play­
ed on. the Kelowna Courts on February 
21st, 22nd, and 23rd.
local Basketball Association has arrqn 
ged what is considered to he the big­
gest and best haskcthall day and night 
that has ever been staged in Kelowna. 
An entirely, new idea is being tried 
out by provjicling for a big game on the 
afternoon of Boxing Day, next Mon­
day, December 26th, when the fast 
steppin;^ Sparling quintette from Van­
couver fwill tussle with the local Fam­
ous Players.
The Sparling team arc now tied with 
Varsity in the Burrard Senior A Lea­
gue at the Coast for first position at 
the halfway j.nark of theif regular sche- 
duje. To date they have SQored 310 
points, while 301 points have been scor-
A South Dakota farmer was jaUed I in nine games playcf, . . ,, . , , , , . I One of their outstanding players is
for making liquor ^f hoard wheat j Purvis, the tallest centre nlan in
the league and last year’s ton scorer
GROUP METHOD OF
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION
Interesting Deraonstiation By lAipilsi
Of Mis» Noel A. M. Smith
One of the oiilblanding features of 
the recital given by the priuils of Noe 
.\. M, Smith, A.L.tJ.M., in the VVo 
men'.s Institute Hall ' on Wednesday 
aftei noon, wa.s the demonstiutioii given 
by tile piaoo class of si.\ wliicb is study 
iiig the group iiK'thod utlvocated for 
iustiiiction ill scliools.by llie C.'uiadiaii 
Htireati for the .Advancement of Music. 
Miss Smifb, the only qualified teacher 
of this method in Kelowna, went to 
Banff last year and took a special 
course im<l«"r Miss Myrtle Kose, A.l'. 
t'.M.. of tlie Toioiito Conservatory o 
Music, and Capf. Atkinson, Director of 
tlie Bnn-aii.
A'esterday's demonstration was a rc 
vclatioii to the parents who attended 
the recital. While the demonstration 
ocnipied a comparatively short time on 
tlie programme, wliich was much eii 
joyed throughout, the very simplicity 
of the method gave it great appeal. In 
the demonstration, five pupils were 
shoWn sitting before dunmiv keyboards, 
with one puiiil at the piano. Miss 
Smith also particijiatcd iu the demon­
stration, showing how car training, 
rhythm, etc., arc taught iu this way
The recital, which was divided into 
three parts, included pianoforte ducts, 
.Solos, violin .solos aiuj recitations, and 
the, performers acnuittcd thcm.scives 
with distinction, vvmiiing merited ap­
plause. '
Prizes were awarded hy Mi.ss Smith 
as follows: h'or regular attendance and 
highest iiiark.s duripg the year: 1st, 
Jruict Hoy: 2iul, Ernest Hughes-G.am- 
es: for host progress during the year: 
Beatrice Vanidour: best progress for 
heginners: Colonel Elmore, Flowers 
were presented to Miss Smith on be­
half of the pupils by Betty Hulnic,
Tea was served b.v Mrs. E. Worinan 
and Mrs. J. A. S. Tilley, assisted by 
Mrs. Hoy. Mrs, T. R. Neish and Miss 
Joyce Smith.
Following the musical programme, 
the recital took the form of a delightful 
Christmas party. There was a Christ­
mas tree brilliantly decorated, and pre­
sents for the pupils and the teacher 
were placed on the tree and distributed 
in various parts of the rooin.
The programme was as follows: 
Opening duet, “Rliapsody MignonnO” 
(Koelling). Frank and Eileen Tickell; 
piano solo, ‘‘The Merry Peasant” 
(Schumann), Arthur i Hughes-Ganics; 
"The Cuckoo” (Kamnicrer), Elspcth 
Whillis; “The Blue Bird” (Slater). 
Betty Hulme; "Dreaming” (M. Ken­
nedy), Colonel Elmore; duct, “The 
Peasant's Song” (Wohlart), Mav Tilley 
and Els|)cth Whillis: violin solos.
“Bouree” (Handel) and Andante 
(Gluck), Ernest Hughes-Games.
Piano solo, "Mandoline Serenade” 
(Bohm), Bernice Vanidour; “Sunset on 
the St. Lawrence” (M. Heller). May 
Tilley; “Pierrot's Serenade” (Rebe), 
Janet Hoy; “Moonlight on the Lagoon” 
(Eriml), Eileen Tickell; recitation, 
"The Circus” (Eleanor Farjeon), Joan 
Tilley.
Piano duet, Minuet (Boccherini). 
Beatrice and Bernice Vanidour; piano 
solo. “Tarantelle,’' Op.: 85 (Heller), 
Frank Tickell; “Pasacaille,” fronik 7th 
Suite (Handel), "Beatrice • Vanidour; 
“Mehuet,’’:'Op; 14, No. 1 (Paderew­
ski), Vincent Griffin; demonstration by 
the piano class: Audrey Edwards, Hel­
en Pavle. Juanita Pedy, Mary Hughes- 
Games, Gwen Hawes and Margaret 
Pettigrew; carol, “Silent Night” ((jrub- 
er), by the ensemble.
given him by the Rec  ̂Cross. He did 
not, of course, show the right spirit.
f  . ■ ^
■ ' M-
W  W ishing our m any 
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GORDON’S
GROCERY
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l l l E l l l U i K
A rare Liqtienr 
Whisky of quality* 
a^e' and pleasing 
Raypr.
for the season. Another man whom 
many of our readers will-remember is 
McIntyre, who played with the New 
Westminster Aclanacs last year and 
was seen on the local floor last spring 
in the B. C. play-offs. The local team 
will have a real job on their hands to 
hold this peppy crew from finding the 
net too often, but coach Doc. Thorpe 
has the-boys in A1 shape and all are 
ready for the big tussle.
Opener Will Be Comic
To begin the afternoon’s fun, a nov­
elty game has been arranged, which 
will, start at 3.30 p.m. It will bring 
together the Dawson City “Nite-Shir-ts” 
sind -the McCulloch “Pyjamas.” This 
game itself will be worth the admission 
fee . in , the fun i and laughter it will 
evoke.; - ■ - - . . .
Eskimo Jamboree
And in the evening, boy, O boyl What 
a_ great night it is going to be—that 
gigantic Eskimo Jamboree, 'something 
new, something different I All roads in 
Kelowna and district that-night will 
lead to the'-Royal Anne Hotel. Remem­
ber the date, the evening of Boxing 
Day, Monday, December 26th, and read 
the advertisement in this issue. The 
ballrootn and rotunda will be decorated 
jn keeping with Eskitho land,, and the 
orchestra .(which, by the way, will be 
the nine-piece High Hatters) will be 
-r-ohL well, we won’t tell you about it. 
jCome and see them for yourself.
There is , no better wav for each and 
all of vou to spend (he holiday season 
than to take in the games in the after­
noon at the Scout Hall, and the Eskimo 
Jamboree in the evening, at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. We will be looking for 
ypu. Don’t miss it. Everybody-will be 
on hand to celebrate the Christmas sea­
son. Look out, Dawson City, here we 
come!
And mow your basketball' writer 
would like to wish all the' readers of 
this column a Very Merry Christmas 
and to express the hope that the year 
1933 may be for them a very happy 
one.'.-
NATIONAL DISHES
FOR CHRISTMAS DAY
Carefully distilled 
and aged > to ripe 
p o rfee tio n *  : i ta  
(mellow riehneas 
; mokea it  a prime: 
favorite. .
W ESTBANK
Mr. M. J. de Pfyffer came over to 
attend, an executive meeting of the 
Community Cluli on Sunday. It was 
decided to lower the rents of the hall by 
one-third. Up to the. present it had 
been necessary to keep the rate's up in i 
order to clear off debt, etc. The hall 
is in daily use for games and it is splen­
did for the children to have such a fine 
play ground. .
Each Country Ccictirate* With Its Own 
Particular Dairttfes
Mciiy Chri&tiii.ii; is universal. It 
ju.v is not confined to any one coniiiiuii 
ity, or any one people. It is celebrateij 
the whole wide world over.
And in Canada, more than fifty dif 
feretit , iialionalitic.s will celcliratc 
Chri.stnia.s in different way.s, each fol 
lowing a national cu.sloiii—a rite hand 
ed down thruuf;h the ages, generation 
after generation.
There will lie the Italian household 
Avhere macaroni and spaglielti will ap 
pear, and pcrhajis (he. famous svvee 
cakes callctl liriocho.s, which arc often 
eaten as salail as part of the (Miristmas 
mCliti. Stuffed eels are a Christmas 
lielicacw in Italy, hut needless to say 
tliey will he rallier difficult to get in 
Canada. Sonic native fish will he 
sulistitute.
The Italians, like tlie (.ianailians aiu 
the English, must h.iyc their roast tur 
key and roast beef. But they serve 
vegetables which seldom grace a Can 
adian table. Broccoli, lioiled endive am 
ravioli, gnocclii, a deliglitful fritter, arc 
often served with the meat course.
The Engilsimtan vvlio has not long 
been out from tlie Old Country wil 
prefer roast beef on his Cliristmas table 
to tile customary turkey or chicken 
Perhaps he will prepare it in the trad 
itioiml manner liy liroiling on a spit am 
garnishing with vegetables.
The Irishman will vary this by sub 
stituting mutton • for beef, while the 
Australians prefer veaf on Christmas 
day.
At the Englishman’s dinner, the plum 
pudding will he a main part df the 
dinnci;. It Will come blazing with burn­
ing lirandy from the kitchen to make a 
delicious dish, garnished with brandy 
.sauce. And all this will be served amic 
decorations of evergreen, holly and nii.s- 
tlctoc. with the Yule log burning in the 
grate.
And let ns not forget the wassai 
bowl which will find .a place on the 
tabic—and the nuts and candy. Who 
wouldn’t like to sit down to an English­
man’s Christmas dinner?
But wait. Look what the Rounian- 
ians.,will be eating. Bouillahaise! And 
into it they put a pint each of shrimp, 
lobster, crab, blue fish and haliliut, 
minced and seasoned, boiled and strain­
ed and added to a half-pint of fresh 
vegetable essences. Spices of every 
sort are added, and 'stars of toast, and 
wise men done in macaroni are sprink- 
ed on top and remain just long enough 
to .cook, and the famous dislr-is ready 
ibr the table.
How would yon like that instead of
turkey? ______ I .:---- ;------ ------ —
The Spaniards will have fowl, but not 
alone. There will be savory stews of 
Iamb with entrees of white meat of 
turkey and pies and tarts stuffed with 
the darker portions of the fowl as prin 
cipal dtshes. Asparagus done in the 
traditional Spanish style with mush­
rooms and poached eggs will also form 
a part of this delectable menu.
The Germans in Canada will have a 
very plump goose, boiled slowly and 
then stuffed with apples and dried 
fruits of every kind—dates, figs, raisins, 
apricots and peaches, highly spiced and 
mixed with butten The bird is served 
with mashed potatoes, sauerkraut, Spic­
ed beets and cucumbers. Many dried 
fish precede the goose, while a very im­
portant part of the feast is the braisedThe' annual. School Concert took 
place at the Schoolhouse on Friday 1 All this followed
night, when the larger room was crowd-j cake, coffee and candy,
ed with parents and friends who thor-j And so they will feast, these many 
oughly enjoyed an' excellent program-. J nations that make up Canada. Some 
me, I will; feast elaborately, others frugally
; Mr, W. B.'Gore, the Secretary-Treas- j —perhaps more of the latter this year 
urer, made it the occasion of the ■ pre-1 than ever before, 
sentation of. a new flag to the School 
and handed the flag to Joe Pivarnyk. a 
young Canadian whose father has lately 
been naturalized. Miss Tcmmie Reece 
assisted with the music. A new feature
The world can never understand a 
Christianity that keeps aloof from the 
sorrow and suffering of the poor.
CANADIAN WHEAT DECISION 
STIRS BRITISH COMMONS
LONIlOK, Dec. 22,-—riif Govern- 
iiieiil'.H t .iiiailiaii wheat dcci.''i<>it hand­
ed down yesuidav caused a little flurry 
ill the Houm- uf 3 <.>iuiuoiih today when 
Major l.fjilie liore-Belisha, i-'iiiaiicial 
Secretary of the Trcasuiv. announced 
it. '1 he Custoius authorities derided 
ve.steiday that Kj'ain shipiucnts from 
(..;uiada (o the United Kingdom hy vvay 
of a port out.side the I''nq)ire will re­
ceive th^ preferenee (irovidcd for in 
the Ottawa agieemeiits only if actually 
coii.signed at point of cirigin in Canada 
to a British destination.
Henry Graham Wliile asked that 
the (iovermneut receive a deputation 
to .sec if .some way could not lie found 
for overcofiiing the diflieiilly which he 
.said would arise from very .serious dis­
location to a very im|>or(ant tratle, 
with consequences mifoitunate to 
wheat grovvcr.s in Canada a.s well a.s 
to consumers in Britain.
Major Ilore-ltelisha replied tliat he 
would he glad to receive any rciirc- 
seiitatives. hut he added: “tlii.s is the 
law and no deputation will succeed in 
lursuading me to go outside the law.”
Sir U. H. ilainilton asked if Major 
Horc-Beli.slia wa.s aw.nre of "the a-ffecl 
of tills decision on the United States 
when we are entering into negotiations 
witli her,” hut he received no reply.
CALLED ITS BLUFF
AUSSIES WANT U. S TO GET 
TASTE OF OWN MEDICINE
.SV DNl',V, Dec. 22.—.A pru-
tc.st again.st the Uiiileil .Slatcs-owned 
Matson .Shipping Line being allowed 
to trade bclwccii the l iji Islands. New 
Zealand and Australia was lodged to- 
d»> by the .\ustr.di.vn niaritinie unions 
\vitli the .Minister of Cdninierce, Union 
officials Miggesteil that the United 
.States he given “a taste of their own 
incilieine'’ hy restriction of the activi­
ties of foreign companies.
The Minister intimated that the h'ed- 
eral Government was already comluct- 
ing iiegoliations regarding coiilpetitioii 
from the M.'ilsoii line.
KINGSFORD-SMITH
IS HAPPY DADDY
SVDNI-;Y, N.S.W., Dec. 22.—A son 
was horn today to Sir C'harle.s Kings- 
ford-Siiiith, famous round-the-world 
flier, and his wife, Mary Powell, pretty 
Irisli-.Xustralian girl.
Boss: “You’re late again, Jones. Do 
you never use your alarm clock?”
Jones: “Yes, sir,
find it alarming.”
hut I no longer
“But surely,” urged he, 
believing?”
“Not necessarily,” replied she. 
instance, 1 see you every day.”
seeing is
‘For
i^isitor (to fond mother): “That
hoy of yours seenfs to have a rare thirst 
for knowledge.”
Mother: “Yes. Gets his thirst from 
his father, and the knowledge from 
me.”
The door to the temple of success is 
never left open.
F fl* o n n i
t i a e  W o r l d ^ s  
F i n e s t  F r u i t
I K I M E S
*S~HE product of -aun-ripened, full- lluvored firuit, grown to- perfeotton on the _Buiiny. - alopca.-.ofi,-theOkanagan Valley----^
O l L \ V  W I N E S  m a y  now be procured: at  ̂.Government Liquor . storea. Inaiat on 'get­ting thia fine B.C. > prMuct by ita name.
Clear or Port
7 5 c  $ 3 . 5 0
Per Rep. PerQuart Gallon
DOMESTIC WINES & 
BY-PRODUCTS LTD. 
Kelowna B.C. ;
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board. 
or by the- Government ,of British 
Columbia.
Robert
MacDonald
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214 K E L Q W N A
BEST XMAS WISHES
W e appreciate your business 
and hope you arc pleaRted. 
T he grow th of our business 
is built upon the  goodwill of 
pur customers.
SPECIALS for December 22, 23, 24
SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAMS
Holly wrapped. 10 to 12 lbs. each.
Whole, per lb.................... :............ 22c
Half, per lb..................................... 23c
CAULiFLOWER, per lb. ... . .. 15c
HEAD l e t t u c e , large; 2 for .... 25c
B. C. CELERY; 3 Ib.s. for ....... 2Sc
BRUSSELS SPROUTS; per lb. 30c
Cape Cod CRANBERRIES; lb. .... 25e
Imperial Valley GRAPE 
FRUIT; ,4 for ................
Applcdale BUTTER; 3 lbs. for .... 7Sc-
Guernsey BUTTER; '3 lbs. for .... 80c
KELOWNA BUTTER; 3 lbs, for 8 s l
Ground Almonds, per lb; ................ 60c-:
MIXED NUTS; 3 lbs, fo r ..... SOe
Choice Black FIGS; per lb. 10c
TABLE FIGS; 4 crown; per lb, .... 2Sc'* <
Spanish CHESTNUTS; perlb . 20c
KADENA TEA; 3 lbs, fo r ........... 90c
JAP ORANGES; per b ox ........... 95c
SUNKIST NAVEL ORANGES 
30c, 40c, 50c, :75c, 90c per dozen. .
ENGLISH STILTON Q A -
CHEESE; per lb....... ........  O U C
Your choice of aU CHRISTMAS \ 
CANDIES and CRACKERS in 
fancy boxes—rTo be cleared at 25% 
Special Discount.
a
0
YPEYTlDi
' CLAIRE HENRY
Star centre and- guard on -the Province 
; . Stars Senior A team.
AS YOUTH SEES IT
: C b o i c e  - H i g h l a n d  
m a l t s  a n d  s e le c t e d  
g r a i n  w h i s k y  -  o f  
g u a r a n t e e d  a g o  
g i v e  V S  p  e  y  8 i  d o ’ ’  ■ 
^ s m o o t h n e s s  a n d  
f l a v o r ' t h a t  w i l l  de*> 
l l g h l  y o n r  g u e s t s .  <
Old Man-^“lMuck, my boy, pluck; 
I that’s> the one ,e.sscntial to succc.ss in 
1 business.”; \
Young M?}n—-“Yes, but the trouble is 
I to find some one to pluck.” ‘
ESPECIALLY FIRST RIDES
" connoisreutT' ^  Scoieft —
: Fatr.aof* ar Fantfor?*, atr dbwBt /rotO (be tia tw€Umtri)4'■ gooMf:Jtfmtf 'ihrdar 0ent.. 'Tictorkb' D.G
Wife—‘T want to take up horseback 
friding." I t increases one’s social'stand-
I
Husband—“I ̂  don’t kiiqw abqut the 
[social part, but .it will increase, your 
[standing aU right” ■ * .
This 
Control
advercisement is or dtsplayi  ̂by'the Liquor
*o Board or by the GoveVnmcnt of British Colutiibia, --
;Thc_iUdderri ̂ capitalist is a fair-weath-. 
[er sailoî .—Sir Josiah Stamp.
in the programme was a'folk dance put lever they put up a very good game. ■ 
on by Mr. Dickinson. . j Three of the School team from here
• ♦ . { had the flu, so the girls picked up
The annual meeting of the W. A. of {scratch team and had a good .game 
St. George’s Church was held at the { winning with a score of 20-13. This 
home of Mrs. Washington Brown with {was very good, as the three players 
a good attendance. After the minutca jabsent-were the best on the team c^- 
of the last meeting and financial report I cept for one, Miss Doris Payntcr^who 
had been read and passed, the election j put in 5 of the 10 goals scored. ^  "
of officers for the following year took 
place. As Mrs. Frank Browne had re­
signed, Mrs. Lightly was nominated as(
President, but she asked to be excused 
for five months,'duringwhich time Mrs.
Browne would coach her in her duties.
Mrs, Pritchard' was elected as ’Vice- 
President, and Mrs. E .C . Payntef was 
rc-elcctcd as Secretary-Treasurer.
After reading several letters includ­
ing one from Miss Steward, of the 
Sunday School Van, it , was decided to 
help a family of ten children who Were 
in >nccd.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF Lots 1 and 2, 
Block 22, Map 1249, Municipality 
of Glenniore. i
,PROOF having been filed in iny Of 
■ fice of the loss of Certificates of Title 
Nos. 27744F and 25401F to the above- 
mentioned lands in the name of Sam­
uel Vodden Bray and .bearing dates
the 27tli JuIy,T921, and 5th February, 
1921, respectively, I HEREBY GIVE 
NOTICE of: ray intention at the ex- 
Mrs. Brown and Miss Jean ( piration oL one cMendar month from
Brown served a dainty tea and $2.60
was collected im aid of the W. A. funds.
•  •
Three^ teams of basketball players 
iTom Pcachland visited Westbank on 
Monday evening, the gam^ resulting in 
two wins and one defcaf '-for the vis>-
the first publication hereof to issue to 
the said Samuel Vodden Bray provis­
ional Certificates of Title in lieu of such 
lost certificates. Any person^ having 
any information with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is requested to 
communicate with the undersigned. - 
DATED at the Land, Registry' Of-
itors. The Westbank boys did not have I Kamloops, B, C., this 10th day of
their regular team qn,7nost of3heJ)oys j *J®cember, 193-. • ■ -
being away working, -this leaves it toJ . *^^^^^Registra «
,h c 'j .n io rs  they ore ftJlicr 'Vght] Dale o t fitot pohh-eotfoo, Deeeniber
foi;* the heavier Pcachland seniors, how-1 • 22nd, 1932. ^-Sc
t '
m
CHfUSTMAS
Is W ith  Us A gain
A  N D  now for a little  respite from the daily 
round to  th ink of the  m any friendships 
we enjoy, and the service we have-^had 'th e  
pleasure of rendering during; th is year. W ith  , 
all sincerity  we convey to  you our wishes for 
a Christm as of m any happy hours and a New 
Year of success in all your undertakings: w ith ;, 
the best of health to  enjoy it.
